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Judge weighs
city’s case for
blocking RMP
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s 3rd District Court judge has not yet decided
whether to extend an injunction he granted to Tooele
City in August against Tooele County that prevented the
issuance of a conditional use permit for Rocky Mountain
Power’s high-voltage transmission line.
Judge Stephen Henriod has 60 days from last
Thursday’s hearing on the matter to make a decision.
The Utah Utility Facility Review Board and the state
Court of Appeals have both denied requests by the
county to stay the board’s order to issue the permit.
Attorneys for Tooele City, Tooele County and Rocky
Mountain Power presented oral arguments during the
hearing that Henriod said he would take under advisement.
Perrin Love, an attorney with Salt Lake City-based
firm Clyde Snow representing Tooele City, argued the
city would suffer irreparable harm if the current route
for the project went ahead. He added the court was the
only forum where Tooele City’s concerns, which include
impacts to the open space, watershed, wildlife and viewshed, could be heard.
The city believes legal issues, including issues surrounding eminent domain, should be resolved before

Scrub oak lines a hillside owned by Tooele City along the Oquirrh Mountains where Rocky Mountain Power is planning on constructing a transmission line. A 3rd District Court judge
has not made a decision regarding Tooele City’s injunction against Tooele County preventing the issuance of a conditional use permit for the line through southeast Tooele.

Sirens to sing
again after five
months silent
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Woman,
71, hurt
by pit bull

Community warnings started
when burning began at DCD

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

hyper-velocity hunting rifles in city limits.
“This will keep people from shooting high-fire
weapons,” said Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall
during the city council meeting. “I don’t believe the
[Grantsville Police Department’s] intent is to beat
anyone up over it, but it’s a safety issue. There are
reasons why you can’t do this.”
This amended ordinance does not mean that
hunting is prohibited within city limits, only that
rifles or handguns that use centerfire cartridges
— ammunition that is stored in the center of the
firearm — are prohibited. This means that rifles

An elderly woman was bitten
in the face by her family’s dog
Thursday evening, prompting a
trip by air ambulance to a Salt
Lake City hospital.
Emergency
personnel
responded to a residence near
800 West and 600 South at about
6:20 p.m. after receiving a call
about a dog bite. Geraldine King,
71, was lying on the dining room
floor with a blood-soaked towel
covering her face when Tooele
City police responded, according to the police report. She was
coherent when questioned.
King was bit by the dog on the
face, but police don’t know how
many times or the severity of the
bites, said Lt. Adrian Day.
The dog, a pit bull mix, had
belonged to King’s son, Robert,
for six years, during which time
he said he had not had any problems with the animal. He told
police he was not sure what had
triggered the attack, but that he
had to physically remove the dog
from on top of his mother, the
report stated.
Geraldine King was taken to
Mountain West Medical Center
and from there flown by air
ambulance. The dog was taken
to the Tooele City Animal Shelter
by Robert’s wife, Monique, where
it was placed in a quarantined
cage within the general animal
population because all of the
cages in the quarantine room
were full, the report states.
Debra Bush, Tooele City animal control officer, said quarantining an animal that has bit

SEE HUNTS PAGE A7 ➤

SEE PIT PAGE A6 ➤

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Emergency Management’s weekly
audible siren tests will begin again this Wednesday
after being silent for the past five months.
The Wednesday siren tests were discontinued during an upgrade to the county’s microwave communications system, according to Wade Mathews, TCEM
public information officer. In addition, a lightning
strike on a mountain peak about five months ago
where antennas are located damaged the communication system, which limited siren activation capabilities.
“There was some downtime when the [microwave
communications system] change was made, though
it was very short,” Mathews said. “The biggest cause
of this was a lightning strike that damaged the antennae.”
Mathews said lightning striking antennas is a
common problem, but damage is typically minimized by extensive grounding capability.
“This one was just a direct hit and just damaged it

Sue Butterfield

Tooele County School District Secondary Education Director Dan Johnson (seated) has his hair trimmed by Katelyn Butler in the
cosmetology classroom in the Community Learning Center Thursday. The center was officially christened by the district during
a ceremony the same afternoon.

Grantsville bans high-power
blasting in town during hunts

SEE SIRENS PAGE A5 ➤
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by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville City officials are hoping to make the
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Cleanup to allow for expansion of Tooele Commercial Park
City hopes to make new facility a center for
high-technology business developement
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Sage brush and broken concrete piles in the desert may
yield to high-tech business as
Tooele City prepares to expand
its commercial park.
The
50-acre
Tooele
Commercial Park is slated for
an expansion that will quadruple its size by expanding onto
208 acres of property immediately south of the current park.
That property is part of the old
Tooele airport.
Before the new property
can be displayed to prospective businesses, it needs to be
cleaned up from years of being
used as an unofficial dumping
ground for builders and city
workers. Western Excavating,

CORRECTION
In the August 31 article
“Underage drinking sting
nets multiple violations,”
it was incorrectly reported
that La Puente Restaurant
was cited for selling alcohol to a minor — an error
in data provided to the
Transcript-Bulletin by the
state Department of Public
Safety Investigations Bureau.
During the covert operation,
La Puente was observed to
be in compliance with state
liquor laws. The TranscriptBulletin apologizes for the
error.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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a Tooele-based company, has
been awarded a $278,000 contract to clean up 45,000 cubic
yards of asphalt, concrete,
wood, and other material that
has been dumped on the property.
The city will then extend a
road through the park, so that
interested companies can have
access to the site. Unlike the
current commercial park, where
raw land was sold to businesses,
in the new section of the commercial park property will be
leased.
“Expanding the commercial
park will give us a place for those
businesses that are looking for a
three- to seven-acre lot for their
company,” said Patrick Dunlavy,
Tooele City mayor. “We already
have the Utah Industrial Depot
for big industrial needs.”
City officials plan to make the
new section of the park into a
higher-end business/commercial area with office space up
front and production space in
the back.
“We will be marketing the
new area to high-tech and
research-based businesses,”
Dunlavy said. “But we will not
turn down other businesses as
long as they are willing to meet
the covenants, conditions and
restrictions for the park.”
Dunlavy said the city has
received several inquiries from
businesses that would be ideal
for this type of a commercial
park. The park’s close proximity
to Utah State University’s future
50-acre campus makes the park
ideal for joint ventures with
USU, said Randy Sant, Tooele

Sue Butterfield

Acres of land await cleanup in the Tooele Commercial Park Tuesday. Tooele City officials are planning on an expansion of the park that would quadruple its size.
was created in 1989 under
Mayor George Diehl. Norwesco,
a manufacturer of polyethylene
storage tanks, was the first business to set up in the park in
1990. The city formed a redevelopment agency — a separate entity from the city that
captures property tax increases
from the area and invests the

City economic development
consultant.
“This could evolve into something like the research park in
Logan,” Sant said.
Ultimately an emphasis on
high-tech and research would
bring higher paying jobs to
Tooele County, Sant said.
The Tooele Commercial Park

proceeds back into the area
— in 1990.
Last year, the commercial
park RDA bought 400 acres of
property from the city for $6.5
million. The city set aside a portion of the proceeds from the
sale to clean up the property
and build the road to it.
“There is also some private

property out there that we may
eventually see if the owners
want to be part of our venture,”
Sant said. “This park could fit a
real niche for the small upscale
business that needs a few acres,
and the park itself could grow to
over 300 acres eventually.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Foundation created to support district schools
by Tim Gillie

with them. The purpose of the
foundation is to do more than
just raise money for school programs, although in today’s times,
with budget cuts and limited
resources, additional funds are
well needed. The foundation will
also work to increase volunteerism in schools.”
Dalton pointed to the outpouring of community support
from individuals and businesses
following the fire at Grantsville
Elementary School last year as
an example of the kind of support for schools that the foundation will build.
“There were people coming
out of the woodwork to volunteer to help move the school and
collect donations for books and
materials. Businesses donated
money and employee time,”
Dalton said. “That is the kind of
impetus we want to see throughout the district.”
The foundation has filed arti-

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School
Board has created a foundation
to help support local schools.
The Tooele County School
District Education Foundation’s
seven-member board of directors, which has been meeting
monthly through the summer, is
headed by retired educator and
former state school board member Ed Dalton.
“The purpose of the foundation is to better partner with local
businesses to help our students
and teachers,” said Terry Linares,
Tooele County School District
superintendent and a member
of the new foundation’s board of
directors.
Dalton said the idea of creating a non-profit foundation to
help strapped school districts
raise funds and mobilize volunteers is nothing new.

Ed Dalton
“Across the country there are
about 6,000 education foundations associated with school
districts,” Dalton said. “In Utah,
about half of the school districts
have a foundation associated

cles of incorporation with the
State of Utah.
“We are working on our bylaws
to establish how we will operate,”
Dalton said. “And then we will
file with the IRS for recognition
as a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, so donations will be tax
exempt.”
The board members are Terry
Linares; Ed Dalton; Dean Johnson,
manager of Zions Bank Tooele
branch; Bruce Bryan, regional
president of HeritageWest Credit
Union; Jill Thomas, owner of
Digidocs; Isa Ventura, owner of
the Purple Cow bookstore; and
Jeremy Scott of Stansbury Park.
The foundation board has not
elected officers yet, according to
Dalton. Board members will help
guide the formative process and
set policies, as well as assist in
fundraising. They will also help
coordinate donation and volunteer efforts.
The first project the founda-

Researchers study link between climate, wildfires
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) —
Scientists from universities in
Montana, Colorado and Idaho
announced Wednesday the start
of a 5-year, $3.85 million research
project into how a changing climate will influence wildfires.
The project is being pursued
in partnership with the U.S.
Forest Service and researchers in
Australia and New Zealand. The
goal is to identify how human
activities and climate change
drive fires.
“One thing is clear: The frequency and severity of fires have
increased around the world and
this is considered to be one of the
signs of global climate change,”
Montana State University professor Cathy Whitlock, the lead
investigator for the project, said
in a statement.
Warmer temperatures can
worsen droughts, dry out forests
and encourage the proliferation
of beetles and other pests that
kill trees, creating fuel for more
intense fires.
Faculty from the University
of Colorado, the University of
Idaho and researchers from the
Forest Service’s Rocky Mountain
Research Station will participate
in the study.

Check Out Our
Fun Kid’s Page!
EVERY THURSDAY
A great way to get kids
involved in the news.
Subscribe 882.0050

The work will include studying lake sediments for insights
into fires, climate and vegetation
changes, using computer models
to study fire behaviors in areas

with different types of vegetation
and looking at tree ring records
to gauge historic fire frequency.
The team will collaborate with
researchers at the University of

Tasmania, Australian National
University, the University of
Aukland and Landcare Research
NZ.
Whitlock said by looking at fire
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tion was involved in was a children’s book festival on Aug. 28 at
the Tooele City Park to encourage reading and art. Other possibilities for foundation programs
include an adopt-a-school program and mini-grants, according
to Dalton.
“In adopt-a-school, a business
takes a school and provides volunteers to help with the reading
program and may do things like
provide backpacks and eyeglasses for students that can’t afford
them,” Dalton said.
Mini-grants could be used by
teachers and schools to provide
funding for things like musical
instruments for students.
“I imagine there will be a number of other good ideas come
forward on how we can help
students and teachers,” Dalton
said.
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by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Pamela Dale traveled to
Sandy each week as the chorus master of the Sandy City
Orchestra and Chorus before
starting up her own Tooele
chamber group, the Pioneer
Valley Chamber Ensemble, with
orchestra director Betta Nash
four years ago.
Now the Pioneer Valley
Chamber Ensemble has more
than 20 orchestra and choral
members performing several
concerts throughout the year.
The group was incorporated as
a non-profit organization this
year after receiving $3,000 in
grant money from the Tooele
City Arts Council. With more
funding to put towards music
selections, the ensemble is
looking for more musicians and
singers to fill out its ranks.
“It’s small,” Dale said of
the ensemble’s numbers. “At
our last concert we had 22 or
23, but over half of that was
orchestra. I’d like to bring our
chorus numbers up to 24 and
we’re only about half of that
right now.”
Every Thursday through
September, the group is holding auditions for choir and
orchestra parts at St. Barnabas
Church in Tooele at 7 p.m.
“We will start musical
rehearsals [after the auditions]
and whoever would like can
stay,” Dale said. “Usually I’ll
have them sing with the group
when they come to audition.”
Dale added that they’re looking for singers for all parts, not
just sopranos or tenors. Nash,
who oversees the orchestral
side of the chamber, said she’s
looking for all musicians, especially trumpet and oboe players
and more strings. They’re also
looking for a harpist to perform
during some Christmas concerts later this year.
Not everyone who auditions

Proceeds will
beneﬁt JDRFJuvenile
Diabetes
Research
Foundation

September 11th, 2010
Deseret Peak Complex
sign-ups @ 6:30-9 am
Practice starts @ 8:30 am

2930 West Highway 112 Tooele, Utah
The race is being held at the main track
Lynn Higley (Deseret Peak) 435-224-4183
Shawn Jensen: 435-224-4183
Judi Jensen: 435-224-2200

Pamela Dale (left) conducts a performance by the Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble on June 5. The choral and orchestral
group is holding auditions for new members throughout September.
may be asked to join, however.
“It’s pretty selective because
we are so small we have to
blend well,” Dale said. “It’s
amazing the talent we have
here. Because [the ensemble] is
so specialized we have to find
certain people.”
However Nash said that
they’ve had younger musicians
play with them as well.
“We have often had junior
high and high school students
who were very proficient play
with us and they have enjoyed
it and it adds an extra measure
to our efforts as well,” Nash
said.
Dale said she wanted to
focus almost exclusively on
classical music because that’s
the background she’s procured
after singing for 20 years with
the San Francisco Opera.
“We go for the classical, more

refined music,” she said. “That
was my dream — to bring classical music to Tooele. I participated in chamber music for a
long time. I really missed that
when I came out here. Then I
immediately got involved with
the [annual Christmas concert]
Messiah. What I really wanted
to do was chamber music. It’s
something that’s new and different here, but it’s many years
old in its origin.”
The ensemble isn’t restricted
to just the classics of Bach or
Mozart, but incorporates patriotic and Christmas songs as
well into its programs.
The group practices every
Thursday and performs several times a year annually and
they’re looking to increase the
number of performances.
With the funding from the
Tooele City Arts Council, Dale

Anna Smith principal doesn’t
move far to take over WHS
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A 1973 graduate of Tooele High
School has been selected to be the
new principal of Wendover High
School, following the retirement
of former principal John Barrus
two weeks ago.
Kent Parsons has been named
by Terry Linares, Tooele County
School District superintendent, to
be the new principal of the 105student high school just across the
Utah side of the border. Parsons
has been serving as the principal at Anna Smith Elementary in
Wendover for the last eight years.
“I have had opportunities to
move into Tooele or Grantsville
over the last eight years,” Parsons
said. “But I like it out here in
Wendover so I chose to stay.”
Parsons started his education
career in 1983 teaching middle
school in Provo for seven years.
Then he moved to Willow, Calif.,
were he was a junior high vice
principal and an elementary
school principal for a combined
total of 10 years before moving
to Sitka, Alaska, where he was
a middle school vice-principal
before he came to Anna Smith

Contact:

file / Sue Butterfield

Kent Parsons
Elementary.
“I came back to Tooele to be
close to family,” Parsons said. “But
then I fell in love with the people
and students in Wendover. The
community is nice and students
here are nice, decent kids that
appreciate school.”
Tooele County School District
Superintendent Terry Linares said
Parson’s has done excellent work
at Anna Smith.
“He knows the community and
he is known by the community for
his successful work there,” Linares
said. “He was a natural choice for
the principal position at the high

school.”
Wendover High School’s student population is 70 percent
Hispanic. Parsons said language
and cultural issues were not a
problem during his eight years at
Anna Smith — where the Hispanic
student population is almost 80
percent — even though he does
not speak Spanish.
“Over 90 percent of the Hispanic
students were born in the United
States and speak at least conversational English,” Parsons said.
“So talking to students was not a
problem. For parents that don’t
speak English we have interpreters or I would often encourage the
students to come to conferences
so they could help interpret.”
Parsons said that as he takes
over the helm at WHS he hopes to
turn up the heat a little to improve
test scores and make the school
more teacher- and studentfriendly.
“I don’t have any big changes
planned for now,” Parsons said.
“Just strengthening the basics,
assuring good classroom management and discipline, along with
spending time on task will help
any school to get better.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

For more information please visit our
website www.type1racing.com

said they’ve been able to donate
some money to St. Barnabas
Church, which allows them to
use the facility free of charge.
They’ve also purchased scores,
business cards and a banner to
get their name out.
Nash added that performing with the Pioneer Valley
Chamber Ensemble is rewarding for the musicians and singers, and the audience as well.
“To play this caliber of music
together and make musical art
of this kind is fulfilling,” Nash
said. “It’s a glorious experience
and we’d love to have more
people join us. We know there
are other people out there.”

Share Your News
with the Community
awards • school happenings
scouting news • recreational sports • club news
charitable donations • social events

Sarah Miley

Community News Editor
swest@tooeletranscript.com • 435.882.0050

missy@tooeletranscript.com
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High schools bolster NHS membership
by Kyra Karegeannes
CORRESPONDENT

National Honors Society
advisers around Tooele County
are looking for new members to
be active in their high school’s
chapter.
National Honors Society
was established in 1921 and
has been growing since. It is
estimated that presently over 1
million students participate in
the organization, which selects
applicants for membership on
the basis of their community
service, leadership, scholarship
and character.
“Forty-two members is the
most I’ve had,” said Kathy
Mouritsen, the adviser of NHS
at Grantsville High School. “We
want an exclusive chapter but
everyone who deserves to get
in should get in. We’ve never
limited it.”
Mouritsen added that when
Stansbury High School opened
last year, GHS’s membership
dropped.
“We went from 42 to 34 after
the school split,” Mouritsen

said. “A lot of students, at least
60, seemed interested in joining this year, but I don’t know if
they all will.”
Tim Henry, the NHS adviser
at Stansbury High School, said
he’s seen a real interest in students wanting to join.
“Currently we have 26 members,” Henry said. “We’ve had
a huge turnout so far — about
70 people, who got information about joining. All must go
through the process of being
selected by a council of five
faculty members who basically
vote yea or nay.”
This process is the same for
all schools: Information forms
turned in by students will go
to a council made up of faculty
but not including the advisor.
Not all students who turn in
an information form will be
accepted — it depends on what
the council decides.
“At Tooele High we have
raised the academic requirement to [a cumulative GPA of ]
3.6,” said Shauna Peterson, the
Tooele High School NHS adviser. “We have determined about

30 students is a good number
to handle in NHS. They’ve limited it in the past. They would
choose only around 20. We will
see what kind of applications
we receive this year.”
Grantsville and Stansbury
high schools’ requirement for
application is a cumulative 3.5
grade point average. The reason why Tooele high’s NHS has
a higher GPA requirement is
because the NHS Constitution
states that if it be necessary
to limit chapter size, the academic requirement for all candidates can be raised. Basically,
if an advisor feels they need
to limit their chapter size they
can, but they must raise the
GPA requirement.
“When a good group of intelligent and motivated students
join, great things can be accomplished. I think many hands
make light and fast work,”
Mouritsen said.
The deadlines for students
who meet the GPA requirements to turn in application
forms are: GHS, Sept. 3; SHS,
Sept. 14; and THS, Sept. 16.
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Underage drinking sting
numbers can’t be ignored
Last week, the state Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission meted
out punishment to six local restaurants and clubs caught serving alcohol
to minors during a June sting operation. Four other businesses were also
cited for the same violation and referred to local authorities for action.
In all, 21 percent of the businesses visited during the sting sold alcohol
to a minor — a percentage officials from the state Department of Public
Safety Investigations Bureau characterized as unusually high.
In this and similar cases, owners or managers of businesses targeted in
such raids often have plausible excuses as to why undercover teens were
served. Some claim the server or salesperson was distracted by other
customers and was therefore hasty in reviewing the ID. Others say the
teen was only a week or two away from the legal drinking age, or looked
so old there was no need to card him. Some owners are even upset they
were targeted in the first place and wonder if the government should
really spend time and money staging a scenario their employees rarely
encounter in the normal course of business.
At first blush, it might be tempting to sympathize with these small
business owners, many of whom will be hit by the double whammy
of lost income due to a liquor-license suspension and a UDABC fine.
However, we’d rather focus on the June 11 sting’s alarmingly high 21 percent success (failure?) rate, and reserve our sympathies for the parents,
cops, teachers and counselors who are fighting to stop teen drinking.
If, on any one given day, more than a fifth of our local clubs, restaurants and other businesses will serve alcohol to a minor, it seems logical to suppose teens who want to drink have a relatively easy time of it
in Tooele Valley. And that’s something we should be deeply concerned
about, given that the county’s 12th grade lifetime alcohol use rate was 46
percent in 2009 compared to a statewide rate of 37 percent, according to
a study conducted by the state Division of Substance Abuse and Mental
Health.
Just as our society condemns adults who buy alcohol for minors, so
should we condemn businesses who — albeit from carelessness — sell
alcohol to minors. In fact, a few negligent or permissive businesses have
the potential to exacerbate our teen drinking problem to a much greater
extent than any one individual could. In that light, we’re grateful that law
enforcement devoted the resources needed for such a large sting operation to the Tooele Valley. Hopefully, this will be the impetus that makes
every employee check every identification anytime they sell alcohol.

GUEST OPINION

New law would help to
keep Tiger Woods single

W

ith the ink barely dry on
his divorce papers, Tiger
Woods now has every
right to date as many strippers,
skanks and porn stars as his heart
desires. If the one-time-great golfer
wants to become involved with two
Kardashian sisters, a handful of
“Hills” castoffs and the entire waitstaff of the Indianapolis Hooters,
Woods can fill his every waking
moment with a flood of breast
implants, hot pants, spray tanner
and giant sunglasses.
What Woods should not be able
to do again — at least for some
time — is get married. If you get
convicted of drunk driving then
you lose your license for a period
of time. The same should apply to
marriage as Woods has certainly
been convicted of being a bad husband of epic proportions.
As part of any divorce decree,
judges should have the right to
assign blame and impose a waiting
period before each divorcee can
marry again. Since Woods was a
serial cheater who clearly placed
little value in his wedding vows,
he would be banned from remarrying for, let’s say, five years. His
wife, however, whose only crime
was being way too trusting and
ignoring some pretty obvious signs
would receive a lesser sentence of
perhaps six months.
This new law should also impose
penalties or consequences for creating pseudo-marriages like having kids with the woman you were
cheating with or immediately moving her in with you. Let’s call that
rule the Mel Gibson corollary as,
had it existed, it may have stopped
the movie star from the events that
led to his recent, very public implosion.
While this new law would
probably require an amendment
to the Constitution, we should
move forward with it as it not
only protects men from making
the same mistake over and over,

Daniel Kline
GUEST COLUMNIST

but it clearly protects the women
who would marry them. Why
would any woman think Donald
Trump, Kelsey Grammer or Larry
King would suddenly be a better
husband the third or fourth time
around?
Woods has only been single for a
few days and various news outlets
have reported that more than one
of his “ex-girlfriends” would be
interested in marrying him. While
the man certainly has money, he
obviously lacks even basic moral
decency.
Why would any woman ever
trust Woods again? The golfer not
only cheated on his wives, he actually cheated on the people he was
cheating with.
Woods’ being a complete jerk
and his obvious desire to sleep
with more than one woman concurrently will not, however, deter
him from getting married again. If
women are lining up to date John
Gosselin (and, sadly, they are) then
certainly Tiger will have more than
a few choices.
If Congress won’t pass my marriage moratorium, than let’s at least
mandate that if any celebrity who
gets divorced after a giant scandal
chooses to remarry, he has to allow
a reality show camera to follow
him at all times. That way we could
document the 15 minutes Woods
remains faithful to his second wife
and get to enjoy his next 17 affairs.
Daniel B. Kline’s work appears in
over 100 papers weekly. He can be
reached at dan@notastep.com or you
can see his archive at dbkline.com
or befriend him at facebook.com/
dankline. Follow him on Twitter,
@worstideas.

Editorial Board
Joel J. Dunn

Letter of the Month — August
Trucks sound like good business
Whenever fighter jets fly over with a
loud roar, I get a lump in my throat. In
my mind, I yell “God Bless America!” And
yet some will still complain. So it seems
with large gravel trucks on our highways
here in Tooele County. I see commerce
and industry, the strength and sinews of
American private enterprise. Your recent
editorial opinion dwelt on the negatives
of what might happen, and the apparently devastating tragedy of a chipped windshield or two (“Gravel trucks: An accident waiting to be prevented,” Aug. 17). I
applaud the excellent safety record of the
hard-working drivers, and welcome their
contributions to the economy. Your own
editorial noted that according to local law
enforcement they are statistically as safe
as any other motorists. I further disagree
with your assertion of widespread senti-

Clean up America

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

Publisher Emeritus
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Scott C. Dunn
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Jeff Barrus
Editor

We all must come together as we have
in the past to help bring this country back
to her feet. November is the time for all of
us to put new blood into our government
and vote out those who are running this
great nation of ours into the ground by
overspending and slowly taking away our
rights. Our brothers before us fought to
keep this country free and preserve our
rights. I have never seen such a president
as the one we have now — one who runs
this country down — and a Congress who
lets him do what he wants, when he wants.
Our government was put together by good
Christian people for the people and of the
people. If we are to let this continue, it will
soon be like Hitler’s time. I served as many
of you have. I returned home while others
died on foreign soil. I never thought that
I might have to die on American soil to
help save this great nation of ours. It was
once said by a great president, “Ask not
what your country can do for you, but ask
what you can do for your country.” It is
time for all of us to get off our butts and
clean up this government. Let’s put her
back on her feet and give her the honor
she deserves. Our service men have given

ment against this vital primary industry.
I live here in Tooele, and yes, the small
business I work for sells to many of those
aggregate producers. How many county
residents are employed by companies
such as Pacific West, Adobe Rock, Hadco,
Peak Construction, and Geneva Rock?
There economic impact goes well beyond
the products they sell. Your threatened
solution is more government regulation,
or just plain old more government. A
specific proposal to consider would be
the completion of connecting routes and
a midvalley highway with I-80 access.
I would imagine that some of the road
base, asphalt, and concrete to build it
could come from producers right here in
Tooele County.
Donavin Wilde
Tooele
us their todays for tomorrows.
William Leal
Tooele

Poor administration at Excelsior
I am saddened by how Excelsior Academy
is being administered this year. Last year
I heard nothing but good things for the
school. In order to give my children the best
possible education, I joined the lottery for
a chance to send my children there. In the
first week I was concerned. I brought the
concern to the school and while they were
willing to talk at me about it, I still felt like it
had been dismissed as unimportant to the
administration. The children came home
with pointless busy work and complaints of
how the administration was talking down to
them. The carpool set up is malarkey and a
daily headache. While they have safety foremost in mind, it still takes 15 to 20 minutes
just to get into the parking lot. In the short
time that we were there, I noticed that several parents took their children out, mostly
the junior high students, and no one seems
to be willing to talk about the problems. The
poor choices of administration in regards to
enforcement of set policies will cause more
problems and heartache for those affected.

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

While Excelsior was founded on high ideals,
with high goals and an excellent foundation, I believe that the board weakened
the foundation, and this year, due to the
mismanagement and micromanagement,
Excelsior will cease to be. Instead Tooele
will have a cross between a military/boarding and prep school that leaves little room
for personal expression and will turn out
scholars who have a center of self.
Karen Hamilton
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Minority parties still hold place in politics

T

he frustrations of minority status
can drive a political party batty.
The temptation is to substitute belligerence for thought, insist on
a self-destructive purity, lash out at the
American public and question the wisdom
and viability of the country’s institutions.
Indulging in these tendencies almost
always makes a party’s position worse
rather than better.
The Obama Democrats may be the
first party to engage in this self-defeating
behavior — borne of a frustrated desperation — while holding the presidency and
both houses of Congress by substantial
margins. Through an accident of timing
(a national election coinciding with a
financial crisis) and the exhaustion of the
Bush-DeLay Republicans, liberals took
the commanding heights of the federal
government while remaining a minority
disposition in our national life. In short,
they became a rump majority.
Through President Barack Obama’s
alchemy, these temporarily enlarged congressional numbers were supposed to be
transformed into a permanent realignment. It hasn’t worked out, obviously. In
the past 20 months, Democrats have had
the power to do almost everything they
want, except command the allegiance

of the public. That
has made
them feel
embattled,
isolated and
perpetually
aggrieved.
The
ultimate source of the Democrats’ discontent is quite simple: They’ve lost
independents. In 1994, in taking Congress,
Republicans won independents by 14
percentage points. In 2006, in taking it
back, Democrats won independents by
18 points. In the latest Gallup survey,
Republicans lead among independents by
11 points, a trend that puts at risk Nancy
Pelosi’s misbegotten speakership.
Since 1992, according to Gallup, ideological opinion has been roughly constant:
self-described moderates have been 40
percent or a little lower; conservatives
in the high 30s (although they’ve spiked
to 42 lately); liberals in the high-teens to
low-20s. Both sides need the center, but
especially liberals. It’d be foolish to try to
govern on the strength of only one-in-five
people. But such has been the ObamaPelosi project — with unsurprising results.
The pollster.com average of Obama’s

approval rating among independents is
a dismal 37.9 percent. This meltdown
should have launched a thousand agonized liberal op-eds, conferences and
strategy papers on how to win back the
center. If, that is, liberalism had any realistic sense of its limits. In the midst of a
catastrophic loss of the middle, Obama’s
supporters exhort him to get more angry,
insistent and ambitiously liberal.
There’s little acknowledgment that the
country is in a different place than they
are. The majority is not just wrong on
immigration enforcement and the ground
zero mosque, it’s contemptible. Who
knew that the American public would get
accused of bigotry more often after electing an African-American president than
before?
As former Bush speechwriter Peter
Wehner writes, liberals “are expressing
deepening alienation from our nation
and turning on the American people with
a vengeance.” They thought they had a
mandate from heaven in 2008, and can’t
bear the thought that they deluded themselves. They’ve gone from triumphalism to
a petulant and uncomprehending tantrum
in less than two years.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Complete Denture $400
per plate

GHS students getting comfortable Immediate Denture $450
with more roomy surroundings
$

per plate, extractions not inc.

G

rantsville High School
students are finally getting back into the swing
of things since the big school
split.
At the beginning of the last
school year — the first year of
being just Grantsville students
— everyone was, well, not very
happy. It was like when you’re
in a deep sleep and something
wakes you up suddenly. In
that moment you feel slightly
shocked and lost. That’s how us
students were.
During my entire junior year,
the building seemed to be too
quiet, too empty and too boring.
Whenever I went to an assembly,
I would look around and think
about how vacant the room was.
Whenever we did anything, I
would compare it to when we
had a larger student body — and
it seemed like nothing compared.
I still miss things about being
a bigger school. I miss meeting
new students and having bigger
clubs and teams.
But my things-I-do-not miss

Sirens
continued from page A1
beyond use,” he said.
The
microwave
system
upgrade has been completed
and repairs were just finished on
the antennae last week, allowing
the audible tests, which will happen at 4 p.m. on Wednesdays,
to continue. During the audible
siren tests, a verbal message
is played: “This is a test. This
is a test of the Tooele County
Emergency Warning System.
This is a test and only a test.”
That message will followed by a
“whoop, whoop” tone lasting for
30 seconds.
Sirens are located throughout the Rush Valley area, Cedar
Valley in Utah County, Vernon,
Faust, Stockton, South Rim area,
Big Hollow Canyon, Tooele, Erda,
Stansbury Park, Pine Canyon,
Grantsville, and in recreation
areas including at Five-Mile
Pass.
The sirens can be heard within
a couple mile radius, Mathews
said, and are meant to be understood and heard clearly by those
outdoors.
During the time the audible
siren tests were not activated,
silent tests — silent communication between activation points
and the sirens — were still being
conducted.
“We do a silent test several
times each day, but we conduct
the audible test just weekly to
minimize the impacts to the
community,” Mathews said.
In addition, during the fivemonth absence of audible
alarms, the capability to activate
was not lost because there are
redundant activation points.
“We still had full capabilities
with sirens in the immediate
response zone — basically Rush
Valley around Deseret Chemical
Depot — and we have redundant activation points. DCD has
an activation point for us and
Utah County has an activation
point for us, but we felt out of
consideration to them we didn’t
ask them to conduct those for
us each week, which is why they
were discontinued.”
Mathews encourages people

RMP
continued from page A1
the CUP is issued.
Tooele City, over time, has purchased more than 2,000 acres of
contiguous hillside and mountain open space in the southern
Tooele Valley. RMP would have
to cross approximately 4,000 feet
of property owned by the city for
its preferred route. In order to do
this, the company would have to
acquire a right-of-way over the
city’s property — which Tooele
City Attorney Roger Baker has
said the city will not issue — or
acquire the land through eminent domain. Love said Tooele
City has begun the process of
annexing the open space property.
Love said the city will not let
RMP condemn its property easily.
“We’re going to fight them
tooth and nail,” he said.
Tooele City also filed an
amended complaint that seeks

list is much longer. Like the
super long lunch lines, especially on Mashed Potato Thursday.
Those lines went all the way
to China and back. You would
barely get your pizza or oversized hamburger, and by the
time you would find your friends
and sit down — usually on the
gross floor because there was
no more room at a table — the
dreaded bell would ring.
(By the way, why is the entire
floor in the GHS commons
made of carpet? It’s the only
flooring in the whole school
that isn’t tile, and they decide to
make it the place where we eat?)
Anyway, I also don’t miss
the overly-crowded halls. In
between classes, you felt like you
were in the middle of a mosh
pit at some music concert. This
included the vulgar language

that I’m sure is oh so commonly
heard at an Eminem concert
— or any other concert really.
And I surely do not miss having to go to portable classrooms.
You used to dodge a parking lot
full of crazy teen drivers and
once you made it past that, you
would have to avoid the falling ceiling while in the middle
of class — yes, this did actually
happen. Luckily, the sleeping
students’ heads weren’t hit.
I could write more on what
I didn’t like about being a big
school, but I’ll move on to
how it’s been so far this year.
Everybody is really getting
used to being just Grantsville.
Students aren’t lost or shocked
anymore. We feel comfortable
being the smallest high school
in the valley’s intense three-way
school rivalry. We realize that
we don’t need a lot of students
to have successful teams and
clubs. We don’t need the school
to be loud, full or super exciting
to have fun.
GHS is really focused on
school pride this year, and it’s

showing. Even though it’s only
been a couple of weeks of being
back to school — I swear it’s
been months already — I can
already tell that the student
body has the most school spirit
out of any other student body
of my high school career. We are
taking pride in being Cowboys
again.
Honestly, during my first
week back, I forgot all about the
fact that the now-Stallions ever
attended my school.
Maybe the real reason why
I feel better about this year is
because I’m a big senior. Maybe
I’m just appreciating things
more now, knowing that they
will all be gone for me in eight
months. Maybe my point of
view has just changed.
Either way, I get the feeling
all Grantsville High School students are enjoying being a small
school once again.

to pay attention to the audible
tests.
“When the sirens are conducted we know people fall into a
routine and they hear them but
don’t necessarily listen, and if
there was ever a real emergency
message they may just ignore it
or miss it,” he said. “We want to
encourage people to listen to the
siren message when they hear
the sirens being activated.”
The 60 sirens, in addition to 21
Highway Message Boards, make
up the Tooele County Outdoor
Warning System. The first sirens,
which were funded through
Chemical Stockpile Emergency
Preparedness Program (CSEPP)
funds, were first installed in 1994
and 1995 before burning operations began at Deseret Chemical
Depot.
“We’ve added more since then
as more funding has become
available,” Mathews said. “The
main purpose at the time was to
protect the citizens around DCD
in the event of an emergency
there, but we have larger populated areas in this valley so we’ve
added more sirens to the Tooele
Valley since then.”
The sirens cost about $35,000
each, which includes the equipment and installation. The last
time sirens were added was in
2002. There are no plans to add
more.
“We’d like to relocate some
as CSEPP is winding down,”
Mathews said, adding some that
are in recreation areas specifically because of DCD won’t be
needed and others will be taken
down and stored for parts. “We
may try to relocate some in populated areas that don’t have coverage if we can get the funding to
do that.”
He added siren tests will continue even after DCD closes.
The first batch of highway
message boards were installed
about five years ago, according
to Mathews. As more funding
has been available, more boards
have been added.
Though the sirens and highway message boards were paid
for by CSEPP funds, as an allhazards warning system they can
be activated for anything, though
Mathews said the key is having

enough warning. For instance, a
wind storm that caused damage
a couple summers ago, was upon
residents before TCEM had time
to activate the system.
Besides the tests, the sirens
have never been activated for
an emergency situation, though
they have been activated for firefighter alerts. Highway message
boards have been activated for
weather watches and warnings,
road closures, road construction,
exercises, informing the public of
bicycle rallies, and Amber Alerts.
The outdoor warning system can be used to disseminate
emergency public information
as well. For example, during or
after an emergency, there may be
instructions where people can go
to get drinking water or shelter.
Mathews added even if people are indoors and don’t hear
the message, the siren may get
their attention and they can turn
on an indoor warning system,
which consists of primarily the
Emergency Alert System over TV
and radio — with the primary
EAS station being KSL 1160 AM
or 102.7 FM or Channel 5. Other
broadcast stations should then
broadcast as well.
Tone alert radios, which can
be purchased at many electronics stores, are another part of the
indoor warning system. They sit
silently until activated by TCEM
or the National Weather Service,
at which point they start beeping, after which a speaker can
be turned on to hear the message. Telephone calling trees initiated with religious organization
heads are another segment of the
indoor system.
Route alerting, where emergency vehicles travel through
neighborhoods delivering messages via PA systems and microphones, could also fall underneath the outdoor warning system, Mathews said.
Another means TCEM uses
to get information out in emergencies is through social media,
including Twitter and Facebook.
“A lot of the purpose of those is
everybody calls dispatch to find
out what’s going on, but if we can
get the word out over the social
media it helps relieve dispatch of
handling all those calls.”

Other communities statewide have warning systems,
though not to the degree that
Tooele County does, according
to Mathews.
“I think we’re unique in the
state in that way,” he said. “Before
CSEPP provided the sirens to us,
Tooele City had two sirens for
the fire department mainly used
to summon firefighters, but they
could be used in an emergency.
Other cities may have something
similar to that old-style system,
but as far as the size of the siren
program we have here, I think
we’re the only ones.”

a resolution to the broader question of public good, and what is
the more necessary public use of
the city’s property — watershed,
viewshed, open space and other
public uses, or RMP’s function as
a public power provider.
Representing Tooele County
was Troy Booher, of law firm
Snell & Wilmer, who argued that
Rocky Mountain Power knew
since 2005 that the southern
line would be controversial, yet
sought approval for the project
from other entities before applying with Tooele County. Booher
said that planning process made
for urgency for construction of
the line when they came before
the Utility Facility Review Board.
David Jordan, who represented
RMP, said the forum for concerns
to be voiced is before the Utah
Utility Facility Review Board
and the state Court of Appeals.
He added the county admitted
in Utility Facility Review Board
hearings that they couldn’t afford
to pay for another route and
therefore didn’t propose one. The

board allows an entity to move a
proposed line, but chooses who
bears the excess costs of moving it.
“It’s starting to sound like a
David-versus-Goliath scenario,”
Henriod said.

Kyra Karegeannes
CORRESPONDENT

Flexible Valplast

partials

500

Now Open Fridays
*Coupon required for
discount. Exp 09/30/10.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com

Kyra Karegeannes is a senior at
Grantsville High School.
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DEATH NOTICE
Mary Cecil Johnson formerly
of Tooele passed away Sunday,
Sept. 5, 2010. Her funeral is
planned for Saturday. A full obituary will appear in Thursday’s
Transcript-Bulletin.

Compares 24 Major Brands

C. Ray Delaney took his last
ride into the sunset on Aug. 27,
2010 following a hard fought
battle with a ruptured aneurysm in the abdominal aorta.
Ray was born in Kay County,
Okla., in 1936. He was fortunate enough to experience a
true cowboy way of life as he
was growing up. He rode his
pony to school through junior
high and even experienced
following real cattle drives
as he followed through the
state of Oklahoma. He served

Eugene Frances Kosters
passed away Thursday, Sept. 2,
2010 after a long illness at his
home in Tooele at the age of 73.
Gene is survived by his wife Ruth,
daughter Marissa, grandchildren
Morgan, Heidie and Diego. A
family prayer was held on Friday,
Sept. 3. Gene will return to his
home in Selby, S.D. where he will
be laid to rest.

Mary Cecil Johnson

✓ What is the best brand for you?
✓ How much do hearing aids cost?
✓ What should you expect from
new hearing aids?

For a free copy call:
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We’ll Set You Straight

Stella Branz Moyes
Stella Branz Moyes, 82, so cherished by her family and friends,
passed away September 2, 2010.
Born in Milwaukee, Wisc., she
moved with her family to Ogden,
Utah as a young child. Despite
many struggles as a child after
the early death of her mother,
with the help and love of relatives and friends, she grew into
a sweet and lovely young woman
appreciated most by Wayne
Robert Moyes, her late husband,
who loved her dearly throughout
their 48 years of marriage.
With the earthly loss of this
extraordinarily loving and selfless woman, she will be deeply missed by her daughters,
Stephanie (Doug) Rogers and

DEATH NOTICE
Rachel Adams

Bryan P. Horsley DMD, MS
Blake Maxﬁeld DMD, MS
Orthodontic Specialists*
181 W. Vine, Ste. B • Tooele

435.882.8800
www. horsleyorthodontics.com

* A dentist who has 2-3 years of additional education
in aligning teeth and correcting malocclusions.

Rachel Adams, 89, passed
away Saturday, Sept. 4, 2010.
Interment will be in Salmon,
Idaho.

Willie Medina
Willie Medina of Tooele passed
away Sunday, Sept. 5, 2010. His
memorial mass is planned for
Monday. A full obituary will
appear in Thursday’s TranscriptBulletin.

Jeannine (Greg) Paulos; her
grandchildren, Whitney Ann
Paulos, Angelina Paulos and Brett
Rogers; her great grandson, Ryatt

his country for four years in
the Navy. He earned a B.S.
degree in agricultural economics from the University of
Arkansas. He was a farmer and
rancher, saloon owner and
worked for Massey Ferguson
retiring in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
He also worked in the Libyan
oil fields, took a Peace Corps
assignment in Bolivia, and was
involved for many years in real
estate investment and property management in Missouri.
He also lived in Holbrook,
Ariz., for a short time and was
living in Tooele at the time of
his death.

Thomas Bowen and her only surviving brother, Leo Branz, as well
as her nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, Sept. 9 at 11 a.m. at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main St., Tooele.
A viewing will be held from 6-8
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 8. A
viewing prior to the services will
be held from 10-10:45 on the day
of the service. Interment will be
at the Ogden City Cemetery in
Ogden at 2 p.m.
The family would like to express
deep gratitude to Diamond
Jane’s assisted living facility in
Grantsville, who took such loving care of Stella during her last
months. The family will always
remember your kindnesses and
dedication to superb care.

Robert Greg Halladay
Robert Greg Halladay 62, died
Friday morning from complications following surgery.
He was born Nov. 4, 1947 in
Provo, Utah to Robert Eugeen
Halladay and Geraldine Manson
Steedman. His family moved to
Salt Lake City when he was 12,
he grew up and was educated in
SLC. He was a renaissance man:
a photographer, a cabinetmaker,
horseman, music lover, historian
and the hardest worker we have
ever known. Overall, we knew
him by how much he loved us
and we loved him.
He survived by his wife
Kathleen, his son Steven, granddaughter Shai-le and his stepchildren he considered his
own: Matt, Maggie, Natalie and
Jonathon and a step-grandson
Sean. He is preceded in death by

Pit
continued from page A1
someone is standard procedure.
If the animal is determined to be
not rabid, its history of any past
bites or violent behavior — or
lack thereof — will be evaluated
for consideration at a hearing of
the city’s animal control board.
If the board determines that an
animal is potentially dangerous,
it can still be returned to the family with conditions to improve
safety, she said. However, if it
is found to be dangerous, the
board then seeks to have the
animal destroyed. Bush said it is
the board, not the animal control officer or shelter, that determines the animal’s fate.
Dog bites are not uncommon in Tooele City. Bush said
there are usually more than 90
reported cases each year. About
a tenth of that number are serious, such as the attack Thursday

his mother, father and an infant
son Jason.
Services will be held Friday,
Sept. 10 at 1 p.m. at Tate Mortuary,
110 S Main St. Tooele. Viewing
will be held 6-8 p.m. Thursday
and prior to services Friday 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

night, Bush said. Most bites are
relatively minor — a quick nip
that may or may not break the
skin — and are usually caused by
communication errors between
dogs and humans.
“Dogs communicate through
biting, so any dog may have the
propensity to bite,” she said.
“But every time a dog bites the
owner is shocked.”
If a dog feels its territory has
been breached, or if it feels a
member of the family — its
“pack” — is usurping the hierarchy of pack order, it is likely to
bite, Bush said. Although it has
been domesticated, Bush said,
owners should not forget the dog
is still an animal.
King was in the news earlier this year when she lost her
home, which she shared with her
daughter and two grandchildren,
to a fire in Henwoods Mobile
Park in Tooele in late March.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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REEL TALK

Robert Rodriguez bloodfest cuts to
humorous heart of immigration issue
T

here’s no doubting why
writer/director Robert
Rodriguez is a member
of the “splat pack.” If you’ve
seen any of his films, you know
they’re filled with oodles of
blood and violence — except
for those “Spy Kids” flicks and
“Shorts.” So when a full-length
version of his “Grindhouse”
fake-trailer “Machete” was
approved, it had to be infused
with gore.

continued from page A1
and pistols that use centerfire
ammunition cannot be shot in
the city, with the exception of .22
caliber rifles or rimfire rifles.
“I don’t want them to stop
hunting inside city limits,”
said Grantsville Police Lt. Steve
Barrett, who drafted the ordinance change. “Our actual ordinance says it is legal to hunt in
city limits as long as the hunt is
open. We fall under state statute
of no hunting within 200 yards of
a residence. Where we ran into
a problem was encroaching on
houses. It got us a little concerned.”
Barrett added that a high-powered deer rifle which could shoot
1,000 yards or farther, makes the
state’s 200-yard rule insufficient.
Marshall said the city received
a dozen complaints last week
from citizens saying dove hunters were shooting too close to
homes. Although dove hunters
don’t typically use high-powered weapons, Marshall said the
concern from residents is what
brought this issue to city leaders’
attention.
“As people use these highpowered guns in residential
areas, complaints do come in,”
Marshall said.
However, the ordinance does
still allow for archery and the use
of black powder muzzleloaders
and other lower-power weapons
in city limits. It would also allow
farmers, who aren’t hunting, to
use weapons on their land for
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Hunts

A

Technical Review Committee (TRC) /
Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting
Tuesday, September 14, 2010, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Tooele County Courthouse Auditorium
47 South Main Street, Tooele, Utah

Missy Thompson
Miss

“Machete” is not a serious
movie. However, Rodriguez and
co-director Ethan Maniquis
managed to squeeze in a poignant plot of illegal immigration
and radicals on both sides of the
issue. Had it not been for this
story, “Machete” would have
been just another violent action
flick. Still, based on the box
office totals of “Grindhouse” and
“Sin City,” these types of films
appeal to a certain niche.
Despite all the decapitations,
stabbings and gunshot wounds,
there’s a humorous movie lying
beneath. In order for a film
like “Machete” to work, it can’t
take itself seriously. It has to
poke fun at the plot, actors and
stereotypes. At times, however,
Rodriguez takes the typecasting to uncomfortable levels. He
makes a joke at the expense of
an ethnic group. Whether or not
audiences will be offended by
this humor remains to be seen.
With Danny Trejo (a former
criminal who’s been in nearly
200 films and TV shows) as an
ex-Federale named Machete,
one might think that Rodriguez
would find a handful of goodcaliber actors to back him up
in supporting roles. Well, he got
Robert De Niro. And that’s it.
Jessica Alba, Michelle Rodriguez
and Lindsay Lohan are not highquality actresses. Steven Seagal,
Jeff Fahey and Cheech Marin
can be good, but they also straddle the line of ridiculous as well.
If schmaltzy is what Rodriguez
was looking for, he certainly
found it.
“Machete” begins three years
earlier — looking like the 2007
trailer with scratches and pop
marks — where a Mexican exFederale watches his own wife
and daughter die at his expense
by drug kingpin and former
boss Torrez (Seagal). In the
present day, Machete has kept
a low profile, hanging around
the U.S.-Mexico border in

TOOELE

Tooele Army Depot is hosting a public meeting to discuss the Installation
Restoration activities associated with its Environmental and Base
Realignment and Closure Programs. The TRC/RAB was established to
bring together members of the local community and the Army, and to
provide the public with an opportunity to talk with experts about the
work being performed on the Depot. TRC/RAB meetings are held three
times a year.
The public is encouraged to attend.
For more information contact:

Larry McFarland
TOOELE ARMY DEPOT
Environmental Office
(435) 833-3235

courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox

Ex-Federale Machete (Danny Trejo) is looking for revenge and justice in “Machete.”
Texas where he’s approached by
Booth (Fahey) to kill Sen. John
McLaughlin (De Niro), a patriottouting, gun-slinging racist who
wants an electric fence built
along the border.
Machete realizes he’s been
set up when another sniper
shoots the senator in the knee
and Booth pins it on a man he
believes is just another Mexican.
But Machete has other plans
when he makes friends with
Luz (Michelle Rodriguez), a taco
cart owner who’s the head of
a system called the Network.
She helps immigrants into the
United States, gets them jobs
and eventually lands them legal
status. Watching her every move
is Sartana, an ICE agent looking
to find her way to the top.
McLaughlin, Booth and Torrez
happen to be working together
in order to build the electrified
fence around the border, driving up prices for goods. Seeking
vengeance for his wife and
daughter, Machete solicits help
from his brother Padr (Marin),
a Catholic priest, in order to
dig up the necessary dirt on
Booth and expose him for the
horrible person he really is. In
the meantime, Sartana falls for
Machete and, being a Mexican
descendant, she decides to help
Machete get revenge.
In addition to the stereotyping, Rodriguez flirts with sacrilegious tendencies involving
Padr. If you go into “Machete”

varmint shooting.
According to Grantsville City
Attorney Ron Elton, hunting
wildlife inside Grantsville City
has been allowed for a long
time.
“That’s not common, but it’s
been that way forever,” Elton
said.
Many other Utah towns of similar size prohibit any discharge of
firearms within city limits except
by the police department.
Councilman Tom Tripp suggested the city phase in the new
restriction.
“If this has been a tradition,
as a matter of due process we
should inform people,” Tripp
said. “I’d like to have some provision, a phasing period, so people
know there is a change in the
ordinance. Noting the culture
of the city, I’d hate to surprise
people.”
Councilman Todd Castagno,
who was the only dissenting vote
in the 4-1 approval of the new
ordinance, was worried about
the loss of gun rights.
“There’s another argument
with a push to keep [Grantsville]
rural, that’s something that we
would be taking away,” said
Castagno.
Marshall said the issue was
simply one of public safety.
“We have had a tremendous
population of deer and some of
these deer have very nice racks.
And people have chased them
around [town] during hunting
season,” Marshall said. “It’s been
happening more and more each
year for the last few years.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Get to Know Tooele County — Subscribe
882.0050

knowing that you’ll see a high
dead body count and extreme
violence, everything else won’t
seem to matter. At its best,
“Machete” is rather entertaining.
It has its lull moments, too. If
you’re a fan of any of Rodriguez’s
previous films — sans his random kid flicks — this is certainly
along the same vein. It may also
make you think about the current immigration issue, which
may not have been the point.
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Grade: B
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Cedar Creek Family Health Care
Your 1st Choice for Health Care

Friendly, Patient-Centered Care
Adults & Children
Offering Open Scheduling & Extended Hours
Call for an Appointment
Lu Ann Jacobs-Peterson MSN APRN FNP

453 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
435-843-5700

We’ve got the cure for your
Summer Time Blues!
End of Summer Specials

Age Spot/ Freckle Removal - $105
Laser Hair Removal: Women Lower Legs, Full Bikini
and Under Arms $250, Upper Lip or Chin $35
Men Front or Back of Neck $65, Full Back or
Full Chest $250

Botox–$9/Unit

The HCG Diet–$50 off
with Registered Dietician
and Life Coach!

Prices Effective Aug 26 - Sept 22
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Juventa Med Spa
196 E. 2000 N. Ste. 100
Tooele, UT 84074
435-843-5848
Call Today for a
FREE Consultation
www.JuventaMedSpa.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Board
of Directors thanks shareholders for
their efforts in conserving water. Due
to reservoir levels shareholders are
asked to not water between Thursday
7 p.m. until Monday 7 a.m. Anyone
watering during restricted hours may
be subject to losing watering privileges. Questions call 833-9606, e-mail
settlementcanyon@live.com, or check
settlementcanyon.blogspot.com.

THS yearbooks

our Community Council meeting on
Sept. 16. It will be held in the library at
6:30 p.m. Picture day will be Thursday,
Sept. 9. Flyers were sent home with
students.

College Fast Lane
During parent/teacher night parents
and students 8th through 12th grades
meet in the SHS Choir room #114. Join
us a presentation on how to be scholarship smart on Monday, Sept. 20. The
sessions will go as follows 4 p.m., 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Mark your calendars
and plan to join this informative meeting.

We are attempting to assemble five full
sets of yearbooks from the beginning
of Tooele High School through 2010.
If you have any yearbooks you do not
want, drop them off at one of the following locations: Tooele Pioneer Museum,
Tooele High School, Tooele Senior
Center, Tooele City Library or Tooele
Valley Railroad Museum. For any questions call Mike (602) 826-9471.

GHS fan fest

Great Lakes of Utah relay

Stansbury High School’s Baby Stallion
Preschool is getting ready to begin.
Baby Stallion Preschool will start Oct.
18 and end May 17, 2011. The preschool
will start at 10 a.m. and end at noon
(some days the time will be adjusted for
assemblies and late start Monday). The
preschool will be every other day when
students are in school. The cost is $50
per month. Children ages 3-5 that are
potty trained are welcome. Your child
will be working on pre-kindergarten
academics as well as fine motor skills,
social skills, crafts and fun. Your child
will get a snack daily. Please contact
Liz Dalton to register or for additional
questions 435-830-5653.

Help us build an orphanage in Honduras
by joining us for the Great Lakes of Utah
relay race on Saturday, Sept. 18. The
race will go from Lake Point to Saratoga
Springs by way of Middle/Butterfield
canyon. Awards will be presented at
6:30 p.m. at the Saratoga Springs HOA
pavilion. Each team will consist of anywhere from one to 10 members who will
each take turns running various lengths
in order to complete the 50.7 mile journey. Teams are limited so get your team
registered as soon as you can. Team
registration deadline is Friday, Sept. 10.
The cost is $10 for each team member.
For registration information please email: jamesdbudd@hotmail.com.

Veterans appreciation day
Tooele Veterans Appreciation Day will
be held Saturday, Sept. 18 at Veterans
Square Downtown Tooele. 10 a.m. car
show. Lunch is free for all veterans 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Entertainment by Saddle
Horn from 1-4 p.m.

Stansbury Park
Scottish dancing
Scottish Highland dancing, come learn
the fling, sword or even the jig. Ages 4
& up. You don’t need to be Scottish to
enjoy highland dancing. Call 843-7512.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation has issued one
additional turn for agricultural users.
A total of four regular turns have been
issued to agricultural users for the 2010
season. If you notice any leaks or abuse
please call the office at 884-3451.

Rush Valley
Rush Valley days
Rush Valley Days will be held Sept. 10
and 11 at Rush Valley Town Hall. Friday
night will be a movie showing of “Forever
Strong” at 8 p.m. Saturday will be a run,
walk or bicycle at 8 a.m. Dutch oven
cook-off also starts at 8 a.m. Children’s
games, 10 a.m.; lunch at noon; history
of Rush Valley noon; Old Time Fiddlers
1:30 p.m.; activities 2 p.m.; dinner and
raffle 5 p.m.; dance 7 p.m. Any questions call Dana Gardner at 837-2322 or
Suedell Spragg at 837-2167.

Ophir
Ophir Fest 2010
Ophir Fest 2010 will be held at the Ophir
Historic District Museum on Saturday,
Sept. 18 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Grand
opening of the Ophir School house replica, food, drinks, bake sale, craft vendors, entertainment, tours and silent
auction. Fun for the entire family.

Library
Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Please contact Malissa or Sharon
at the Tooele City Library 435-882-2182
if you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

Schools
TJHS community council
Tooele Junior High School would like
to cordially invite our parents to attend

Grantsville High School football Friday
night fan fest will be held at 5 p.m.
on Sept. 10 at the GHS football field.
Tailgating, wear your Cowboy gear and
win free prizes. Food, games and fun.
Hometown pride at its height. Visit the
team blog at cowboyfootball.blogspot.
com.

Baby Stallion preschool

SHS Community Council elections
Elections for three parent/community
member vacancies on the Stansbury
High School Community Council will
take place at the next SHS Community
Council meeting on Thursday, Sept. 9 at
7 p.m. in the SHS Library. Nominations
will continue in the main office until the
upcoming community council meeting. Nominations will conclude at the
beginning of the Community Council
meeting and just prior to elections on
Sept. 9. Vacancies are two-year terms
For further questions/concerns please
contact principal Kendall Topham at
ktopham@tooeleschools.org or 435882-2479, ext. 4400.

Home School youth Shakespeare class
If you are age 12 to 18, we invite you
to join us as we learn about the most
fabulous of all playwrights: William
Shakespeare. We will study the life
and times of Shakespeare, and we’ll
also study and perform his comedy,
“Twelfth Night.” Classes will be held
on Tuesdays from 10 a.m. until noon
in Grantsville. First day of class is Sept.
14. We welcome youth with little or no
previous Shakespeare experience. If you
are interested, or if you have questions,
please call Janis Russell, 882-7206.

participant will take home several jars
of tomatoes/salsa as well as recipes and
other information. To prepay and register, stop by the USU Extension office at
151 N. Main. Questions? Call 435-2772400.

Healthy Marriage Coalition meeting
Are you interested in helping organize fun, educational events and date
nights to encourage healthy marriages in Tooele County? Join the Tooele
County Healthy Marriage Coalition for
the fall planning meeting, which will
be held on Monday, Sept. 13 at noon
at USU Extension (Health Building) at
151 N. Main. Free lunch will be served.
Please call 435-277-2400 to RSVP by 9
a.m. Monday morning. Questions? Call
Darlene at 435-277-2400 or 435-8404404.

Monthly cupcake decorating club
Come learn how to make fun Septemberback to school themed cupcakes. The
class will be held Thursday, Sept. 16
from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Both adults and
youth third grade and older are invited
to attend. Cost is $6. Each participant
will take home four decorated cupcakes,
recipes and more. To prepay and register, stop by the USU Extension office at
151 N. Main. Questions? Call 435-2772400.

Coloring contest
September is National Hand Washing
Awareness Month. All youth are encouraged to enter the Clean Hands! coloring contest. A random drawing for several $25 Wal-Mart gift certificates will
be pulled from coloring sheet entries.
Coloring sheets can be picked up at
USU Extension at 151 N. Main (health
building.) Contest deadline is Sept. 15.
Questions? Call Darlene at 435-8404404 or 435-277-2406.

Churches
Stansbury Park Baptist church
Sunday Bible Fellowship time resumes.
Stansbury Park Baptist Church will
resume its weekly Sunday School program starting Sunday, Sept. 12 at 9 a.m.
Please join us as we dig into God’s word,
the Bible, and apply His eternal truth
to our lives. We meet at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse. Please call (435)8301868 for directions and more exciting
updates.

Waters Edge new location
We’d love to have you join us on Sundays
from 10-11:30 a.m. as we’ve moved to
the Stansbury High cafeteria. This fall
we’re looking at what drives the church
from the book of Acts in the Bible. New
Well Groups are also getting started up
in homes during the week. For more
info., go to WatersEdgeUtah.org or call
(435)882-0771.

mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a meal
and message at Cornerstone Baptist
Church, 500 North, three blocks east.
Following the morning service from 11
a.m. to 12:15 p.m., we have a meal
provided by the members which starts
about 12:30 or 1 p.m. Immediately following the meal we sing some choruses
and have an informal Bible study. We
also have services for children up to
sixth grade at this time. We have a traditional form of service with emphasis
on in-depth Bible teaching and preaching. Our other services include: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; morning worship,
11 a.m.; Wednesday prayer and Bible
study, 6:30 p.m.

Shepherds House of Lake Point
Start 2010 off on the right path. Read
the Bible: the Bible is God’s instruction for living in a sinful world. Go to
church: church is for healthy fellowship
and Godly atmosphere. “Faith in God,
is the substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot see
yet. Knowing God’s perfect love cast
out all fears.” The Shepherds House of
Lake Point meets Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
at 1533 Meadow Lark Lane, Lake Point.
Pastors Chester and Pam Stearns, 8403840.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship in
our new location at a new time. We now
worship in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.

Arts
Nutcracker auditions
Nutcracker Ballet open auditions will
be held Saturday, Sept. 11 at 11 a.m.
291 North Main Tooele. Ages 8+ [ballet & tap]. Call 435-241-8964 for more
information.

Charity
Kiwanis golf tourney
Kiwanis first ever golf tournament will
be held on Sept. 10 at 8:30 a.m. at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. For more
information or to participate contact Mike Fields at 840-4604 or Sandy
Critchlow at 830-6657.

Harmony Hospice

Education
Hunter ed courses

Methodist fall boo-tique

Harmony Hospice is looking for volunteers. Your time can make a difference in someone’s life. Variety of services needed: lawn care, patient visiting.
Time needed on Sunday for a family
for church services. Also veterans are
wanted for veteran patients. Please call
Coy at 435-830-2674.

Utah hunter education courses for 2010
will be held Sept. 14, 16, 21-23 at Range
16th. All classes are 6-9 p.m., range times
to be announced. State law requires all
students to attend all sessions of class.
Classes will be held at the Tooele County
Health building, 151 N. Main Street. For
more information call Gene at 822-4767
or Bryan at 882-6795.

Tooele United Methodist Church will
hold its annual fall Boo-tique on Friday
and Saturday Oct. 8 and 9. Reserve your
space now by calling Glenice Moore at
882-3807 for reservation or more information.

Parent resource fair
A parent resource fair for adults and
students with disabilities will be held
Thursday, Sept. 16 from 4-7 p.m. at
the Community Learning Center, 211
S. Tooele Blvd. Twenty-five vendors will
be on site. For more information call
Kristen Linares at 830-6686.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Sept. 14,
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea
at 833-8750 by Sept. 10. Pre-registration
is required.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. ESOL students may also
come anytime the center is open for
Individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call 833-2750.

Home canning for beginners
Want to learn how to can tomatoes and
salsa? Utah State University Extension is
offering the class on Wednesday, Sept.
8 from 6-9 p.m. The cost is $10. Each

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to join us for
Sunday morning worship at 9 a.m. and
topical Bible study following. Each week
a different issue facing us today and
the Christian response from abortion
to church fellowship. First Lutheran is
at 349 N. 7th Street or online at www.
firstlutherantooele.com.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible Baptist Church of Tooele invites
you to the Spanish services Sunday at
2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Come
to know a church that is focused on the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and He wants to reveal
Himself to you. Located at 286 N. 7th
Street, phone 840-5036.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are located at
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take
200 North (Utah Ave.) West for 3.4 miles
and turn left, first building on the left.
For information call 435-224-3392.
Child care available.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday

Golf tournament
Moose Lodge is hosting a golf tournament on Sunday, Sept. 12 at Tooele
Oquirrh Hills GC. Shotgun start at 8:30.
$40 per player to cover green fees, cart,
food and prizes. Sign-up at the Moose
Lodge or by calling 435-882-2931. Hole
sponsor’s $25.

Daily Lunch
Daily lunch available for members and
guests. The Lodge has a great lunch
menu, come up and try it out!

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Groups
N.A.R.F.E. meeting/picnic
The Tooele Chapter #1253 of the National
Active and Retired Federal Employees
Association will hold its September
meeting in the Tooele Pioneer Museum,
lower floor at 1 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 10.
This will be our traditional end-of-summer picnic meeting; we’ll have the eating portion catered (maybe self-catered)
details to be answers by phone. We have
a lot of up-dating to do also, so be sure
to attend. Read your e-mail and monitor phones and answering machines.
Come and bring a guests; visitors are
always welcome. For more info., call Hal
Webster at 882-5331 or Marla Ramey at
882-3876.
The National Autism Association of
Western Utah is presenting a free class
called “Understanding Laws About Least
Restrictive Environment” on Tuesday,
Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. at the Overlake Kids’
Park Daycare, 1835 Aaron Drive, in
Tooele. Call Jenni at 882-6755 or e-mail
Janell at naawu@hotmail.com for more
information.

WDARC

St. Marguerite Catholic Church, please
come worship with us: Saturday Vigil
5:30 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.,
11 a.m., 1:30 p.m. (Spanish), daily
Eucharist Monday, Thursday, Friday at
8:30 a.m. 15 S. 7th St. (435)882-3860.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 p.m.,
37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-5444 for
more information.

Moose Lodge

Autism association meeting

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

Brit-Ammi Kahal

other needs to terminally ill patients
who are on our hospice services. Please
visit our Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check, and TB test required
— all provided. Please contact Christine
at 801-831-5615 for additional information.

CASA volunteers
Court appointed special advocate
(CASA) volunteers are needed to be an
advocate for abused and neglected children assisting as the guardian ad Litem
attorney who represents the child’s
best interest. No special education or
background is necessary. Volunteers are
needed for one year to visit with the
child at least twice a month for a total of
six to eight hours a month. Volunteers
must be 21 years or older, pass a BCI
and child abuse registry screening and
complete training. For more information please contact Mary Lucero at
maryal@email.utcourts.gov.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry and
clothing closet to meet the needs of
our community. Anyone with clothing
needs is welcome. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street, Tooele. For more information
call 882-2048.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a
nonprofit organization is looking for
volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers
provide respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and

The West Desert Amateur Radio Club
will be holding their monthly meeting
on Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. in the new
Tooele County Emergency Building.
The building is located on the corner
of Main Street and 100 South on the
northeast side of the intersection. We
will be preparing to provide support
to the Tooele County full-scale disaster
exercise set for Wednesday, Sept. 15. All
radio amateurs and interested people
are encouraged to attend. We want your
support, input, and fellowship. After all
you make the difference.

Obedience classes
KDK9s Basic Obedience Class for all
ages of dogs. Six week class starts Sept.
13, at 6 p.m. The first class will be held
at Cal Ranch. $89 per dog, limit 15 dogs
per class. One free training lead included. Week one dog psychology (bring
the family but no dogs, two hour class).
Weeks 2-6 learning the basics (one hour
class) locations very. Private training for
problem areas also available. Proceeds
help support KDK9s Search and Rescue
Dogs, non-profit. Registration sheet at
Cal Ranch and Rockstar Pets, pre-registration is required or for more info. call:
435-837-2134.

Diagnostic clinic
The Diagnostic Clinic is held every
Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at 151 N. Main
St. in the Extension Service Library. It is
open to the public and will run until
the end of September. Anyone having
a problem with something growing on
their property is welcome. If possible,
bring in a small cutting or collect a
sampling of what is growing which will
aid in diagnosing the problem. Pictures
could be helpful, too. For more information, contact Louise Hulet at 843-7594
or Sandra Jackson at 882-5536.

Historical donations
Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photoSEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
Rise
7:23 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
9:57 a.m.
11:12 a.m.
12:24 p.m.
1:32 p.m.
2:31 p.m.

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Set
7:50 p.m.
7:49 p.m.
7:47 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:44 p.m.
7:42 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
Set
7:42 p.m.
8:13 p.m.
8:46 p.m.
9:23 p.m.
10:04 p.m.
10:52 p.m.
11:45 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Sep 8

Sep 14

Sep 23

Sep 30

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

TUESDAY
7

Wed Thu

Partly sunny and
breezy

Mostly cloudy and
cooler

81 53

70 44

Mostly sunny and
pleasant

Sunny and pleasant

Bright and sunny

68 47
74 49
74 50
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

75 53

81 53

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Wendover
82/53

Knolls
83/56

Clive
82/55

Lake Point
86/52
Stansbury Park
Erda 86/52
Grantsville
84/56
Pine Canyon
86/52
72/49
Bauer
Tooele
81/53
81/53
Stockton
81/53
Rush Valley
Ophir
80/51
72/47

Vernal
83/46
Roosevelt
82/47

Price
82/48

Manti
81/48

Green River
88/56

Richfield
82/50

Hanksville
89/57

Beaver
81/48
Cedar City
St. George 82/49
Kanab
94/63
84/52

Bulletin
continued from page A8
graphs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles
that you would like to donate to
our organization, please call us. We
are also looking for books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would
like to donate them to our organization, or if you would like us to
make a copy for the society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Freemasons
The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups
for those interested in learning
more about Freemasonry and
its principles. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet
at Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. and
on the first Tuesday of the month
at Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would
still like information, please call
Shawn 435-843-8265.

Seniors
Alzheimer’s caregivers

Moab
90/57

7

7

7

Sun Mon Tue

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 6.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
94/41
Normal high/low past week
84/55
Average temp past week
67.5
Normal average temp past week
69.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in an alternative, incomebased program designed to help
seniors remain independent.
CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do house keeping and
run errands. If interested please
contact Jolene Shields at 8434104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at
843-4110 and is for the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55
years and up. For more information call 843-4110. There will be
no Friday night entertainment
or dances during the summer
months due to lack of participation and funding.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. Health watch: blood pressure Sept. 8 and 22, 9 a.m.; foot
clinic Sept. 28, 1:30 p.m.; big band
workout Sept. 27, 11 a.m. Tooele
Valley Country Players, Sept. 18,
1 p.m. Senior lifestyles Sept. 20,
10 a.m. Birthday dinner Sept. 24,
4 p.m., with Wayne Jones.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Lunch
Bunch, Friday, Sept. 10 at 11:30
a.m., meet at Sostanzas for
Dutch treat. Fall Foliage Day
Trip, Thursday, Sept. 30, Park
City stop, Trappers Loop to
Huntsville and Ogden Canyon,
cost is $25 and includes lunch.

Recovery
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open
to men, women teens and preteens. Meetings are held every

LDS addiction recovery
LDS Family Services addiction recovery meetings every
Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
at the LDS chapel on 1030 S.
900 West, in the Relief Society
room, Tooele. Enter on the west
side of the church. The handicap entrance is on the south
side of the church. This meeting addresses all addictions or
character weaknesses. No children please. No referral needed.
There is no charge to attend.

Recovery Support group meeting will be held every Friday
evening from 7:30-9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road, Stansbury Park.
Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with
pornography addictions) and
women’s support meetings (for
women whose husbands or family members are struggling with
pornography) are held at the
same time. No referral needed.
There is no charge to attend.

The Healing Hearts

If you have a loved one who
is struggling with addictions of
any kind, find help and support
Sunday evenings from 7:30-9
p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the
east side of the building and
go into the Relief Society room.
No referral needed. There is no
charge to attend.

The Healing Hearts is a free
group for families who have ever
lost a child, delivered a stillborn
or had a miscarriage. Meet with
other families that have suffered
a loss. We are parents living
through the grief process together. Come and share experiences,
coping skills and comfort methods. Family members and close
friends (support) are welcome.
For questions or information on
meeting times, dates and places,
we can be contacted at thehealinghearts.tooele@yahoo.com or
call Tammie Brown at 843-9531.

LDS porn addiction program

Food allergies

An LDS Pornography Addiction

Have food allergies? Visit or e-

LDS addiction family support

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Job-sharing was the norm for early Tooele settlers

E

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

First Settlers in Tooele” by Alice
St. Clair Bevan, early residents
each relied on those few items
they learned to grow in the harsh
environment — wheat, corn,
squash and beans did fairly well,
with the occasional, sickly potato
thrown in for variety.
After narrowly avoiding starvation, the settlement of Tooele
settled into a more comfortable, self-sustained, agricultural
way of life. Excess produce was
traded for other goods such as
clothing and household wares
at the LDS tithing center. When
food was scarce, the settlers cut
poles from pine, aspen and cottonwood trees in the canyon

There’s a
Better Way
to Get the
Word Out.

to use for barter, according to
Myrl Porter in “History of Tooele
County.”
Without a blacksmith, and
without money to buy tools
from Salt Lake City, Tooele’s
settlers were forced to improvise. Farmers made their own
wooden plows, yokes and bows.
Wheat and oats were harvested
in hand-made, wooden cradles,
and raked with wooden pitchforks. Grain was trampled by
horses in place of threshing,
then separated from the chaff in
a pan. The whole process produced a dark, gritty flour that
was generally unappetizing.
Of great nuisance to the settlers that year was the lack of a
timepiece — not one resident
owned a clock. According to
Bevan, meetings and Sunday
School began, as the settlers
said, “at early candlelight.” But
with a new sawmill producing
fine timber worth $20 per thou-

Put it in our
“Bulletin Board”
section!
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sand feet, the settlers had a plan.
Living in the settlement at
that time was a bugler by the
name of John Shields, and he
was selected by the other residents to be the honorary town
time-keeper. With the help of a
community-wide funding drive,
Shields scraped together enough

69

64 68
41
Sat

Sun Mon

Precipitation (in inches)
12.32 13.13

0.00 0.28 0.00 0.24
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent

F

Sa Su

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Eureka
77/47

Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 or
Connie at (435) 884-5010 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

83

M

RIVERS AND LAKES

Blanding
81/52

caregivers is open to anyone caring for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or related dementia.
Next meeting is Tuesday, Sept.
21, 2:30-3:30 p.m., Tooele Senior
Citizen’s Center, 59 E. Vine St.,
Tooele. Sponsored by Tooele
County Aging Services (call
Frank, 843-4107 to participate)
and Alzheimer’s AssociationUtah Chapter (800-272-3900 for
information).

94

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
79/50

Ibapah
81/46

Fri

Tu W Th

Dugway
82/54

Gold Hill
79/47

A support group for Alzheimer’s

conomic life was much different for early Tooele settlers. Employment, as we
know it today, did not exist this
far out on the frontier in 1852,
when 20 or so families occupied the mouth of Settlement
Canyon. This was long before the
mines, smelters, shops and mills
came to the county. At the time,
Tooele consisted of a few singleroom cabins, often with dirt or
grass spread over the rafters in
place of shingles and a blanket
hung over the doorway to keep
out the elements.
The few residents possessed
enough know-how to build a
pioneer’s dream community,
with each member sent to take
on the role of miller, tanner,
blacksmith, tinsmith or shoemaker. But less than a decade
after the settlers arrived, none
had a penny left to start any
of these businesses. Instead,
according to “Life Among the

Sat

Tue Wed Thu

Salt Lake City
87/52

Delta
87/51

Fri

85
75 78 77

Ogden
82/51

Nephi
81/49

7

51 52 54 54

Logan
82/48

Provo
84/49

7

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
81/53

5

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Grouse
Creek
77/45

UV INDEX

money to buy an eight-day metal
clock — a wrought iron, fantastically modern device he only had
to wind once a week.
For the next several years,
Shields’s bugle could be heard a
half an hour before any meeting
took place.

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

none

1.29

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

+0.01
Elevation

4193.59

mail: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.
org or jalverson@utahfoodalle
rgy.org.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center
59 E. Vine Street on Wednesdays
at 9 a.m. Join us and you’ll never
have to feel alone again. For
more information call 840-0445
or (801)599-2649.

NAMI support group
NAMI support group meetings
are Wednesday at 4 p.m. Brides
and family-to-family classes
start run from 5-7 p.m. at New
Reflections House, 565 W. 900
South. Contact Jan at 843-4347.
Bipolar, depression, mood
swings, etc.

Low rates are just
around the corner.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS cross country
Tooele’s Boone Johnson finished
in eighth place last Wednesday at
a pre-region cross country meet at
Cottonwood Complex. Johnson ran
the 5,000 meter course in 17:56
in a race against runners from
Copper Hills and Kearns. The Buffs’
Marcus Jensen finished 16th with
a time of 19:21 with Austin May,
Nick Gamble and Tyler Cahoon
close behind. The top five finishers
for the girls were Kaylene Lemmon,
Megan Hammond, Britanny Palmer
and Ashlyn Cahoon.

SHS Stallions trample Ogden 51-0
by Derek Flack
CORRESPONDENT

The Stansbury Stallions football team accelerated faster than a
race car to begin their game Friday
night at home against the Ogden
Tigers. The Stallions scored three
first quarter touchdowns on their
way to a 51-0 shutout victory.

Sports leagues
Deseret Peak Complex is seeking
teams for all fall sports leagues.
Leagues offered will be flag football ($225 per team, Tuesdays/
Saturdays), coed softball ($225
per team, Wednesdays), and kickball ($100 per team, Thursdays).
For more information contact Jeff
Newton (435) 840-1735.
Tooele fall baseball
Boys interested in playing fall
baseball can call coach Angelo
Ceronni at 882-2942 for information regarding a fall league.
Practices will be held at 6 p.m.
each night at Dow James Park.
Grand-Am race
The Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car
Series brings its 200mph Daytona
Prototype and GT cars back to Miller
Motorsports Park for their season
finale on Saturday, which should
be a no-holds-barred, winner-take
all battle for championship honors
in both classes. Support races will
include the Continental Tire Sports
Car Challenge (formerly the KONI
Challenge), Miller Motorsports
Park’s own Ford Racing Mustang
Challenge and the SCCA Pro Racing
Playboy MX-5 Cup, all of which will
be contesting their season finales.
NASCAR race
With top-five finishes at Miller
Motorsports Park in 2008 and
2009, Moses Smith (No. 16 HASA
Pool Products/White Flyer Toyota)
is looking forward to this year’s
return of the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series West to the 3.048-mile
road course. The series heads
back to the Tooele Valley track this
week for the Toyota/NAPA Auto
Parts Bonus Challenge on Sunday
The West’s oldest stock car racing
circuit will be part of a big racing
weekend at MMP that includes the
Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car Series
on Saturday, Sept. 11. Smith is
hopeful of building on his success of the last two seasons at
the motorsports complex west of
Salt Lake City. “We’ve really been
trying to develop our road course
program at the other two races,
Infineon and Portland,” he said.
“After Portland, we brought the
car home and tore it all down and
tried to get it so it will be even
better. Hopefully, we’ll get to Miller
and get a podium finish. We’re so
close, finishing in the top five the
last two times.” The main race will
start at 3:40 p.m on Sunday. Last
year’s winner was Patrick Long.
World Superbikes
Jonathan Rea (Hannspree Ten Kate
Honda) and Noriyuki Haga (Ducati
Xerox) each got back to winning
ways this weekend in front of a
45,000 crowd at the Nurburgring,
as Rea posted his fourth and
Haga his second win of the 2010
championship campaign. It was
a frustrating weekend for the two
top riders in the World Superbike
Championship, as they had to
watch others take the glory, as
Max Biaggi (Aprilia Alitalia) had
his championship lead over Leon
Haslam (Suzuki
Alstare) cut,
despite Haslam suffering a dislocated thumb and knee injuries.
Biaggi now leads the series by a
slightly trimmed 58 points, with two
full rounds to go.
Utah Championship
A crowded field of some of the
world’s best golfers returns to Willow
Creek Country Club in Sandy this
week for the Utah Championship,
the state’s only official PGA TOUR
event on the Nationwide Tour. When
the pros tee-it-up Thursday morning
they’ll be competing for a piece of
the tournament’s $550,000 purse,
and perhaps more importantly, a
spot on next year’s PGA TOUR.
Nationwide Tour players who finish the season ranked in the top
25 automatically earn their PGA
TOUR cards for next year. “We’re
approaching the end of the season on the Nationwide Tour and
these guys are all fighting for one
of those coveted spots in the top
25,” said Tournament Director Mike
Smith. “These players really are the
future stars of the PGA TOUR and
our tournament provides local golf
fans with an opportunity to see
them play right here in our own
backyard.” Past champions have
gone on to have tremendous success on the PGA TOUR, most notably former champion Zach Johnson
who won the Masters in 2007.

SHS FOOTBALL
Ogden started the game off on
offense but they bobbled the ball
on a snap two minutes into the
game still in their own territory.
The football fell to the ground and
Stansbury defensive lineman Jazz
Knighton dove after it, recovering
the fumble and giving the Stallions
great field position.
Stansbury then rushed the ball
five straight times to get the ball
to the seven yard line. On secondand-goal Stansbury quarterback
Clint Petersen pitched the ball to
running back Chandler Staley, who
scrambled into the end zone for
a touchdown. The ensuing pointafter-attempt was blocked, to make
it a 6-0 lead for the Stallions.
Stallion linebacker Mac Marshall
forced a fumble on Ogden’s next
drive, again setting up Stansbury
with a prime scoring opportunity.
This time Stansbury took to the
air as Petersen connected with
Jeremy Cafe for a big gain before
being taken down two yards shy of
the goal line. They finished off the
drive by punching the ball through
the middle of the line with tailback
Aaron Baker. Baker then rushed
the ball again on the two-point
conversion to make it a 14-0 lead.
For the third straight possession the Stallions defense forced
an Ogden turnover. This time it
was defensive back Donte Jones
who made the big play, intercepting an errant Ogden pass and running the interception to the endzone, the point-after kick by Emily
Lakin gave Stansbury an early 21-0
advantage with 6:24 remaining in
the opening quarter.
Stansbury forced another fumble, Ogden’s fourth turnover of the
quarter, which was scooped up by
Hunter Anderson. They couldn’t
turn the takeaway into more points
this time, but the defense did its

Mike Anderson

Stansbury’s Aaron Baker (6) shoots through the line to score against Ogden on Friday. The Stallions were hitting on all cylinders in a shutout over the Tigers.
job to give the offense great scoring opportunities in the first 12
minutes.
“Our coaching staff did a great
job getting the defense ready all
week,” said Stansbury head coach
Clint Christiansen. “Anytime you
can get your offense on the field
and not have to drive the length
of the field (scoring) is what you
expect to happen. We did a good
job, I’m proud of the kids. Great
response after last week against
Provo.”
The Stallions went back to
work offensively to begin the second quarter by completing a nine
yard pass to Keaton Wiley. They
then ran the ball for 10 more yards
with Anderson. A false start on the
next play set them back, but only
momentarily as Peterson dropped
back for another pass and rifled
the ball to Austin Rawls for a 35yard touchdown reception, which
ballooned the lead to 28-0.

Another defensive stop set
Stansbury up on the Tigers 42
yard line following a short punt.
The Stallions kept the ball on the
ground for the drive, rushing the
ball several times with a handful of
running backs before Staley scored
again on a five yard rushing touchdown. The kick was blocked, but
Stansbury led 34-0.
Mike Anderson later kicked a
27-yard field goal for the home
team seconds before halftime, giving the Stallions a 37-0 advantage
heading into intermission.
Stansbury’s efficiency on offense
started with the offensive line. “We
knew we were a little bigger up
front. We wanted to put the pressure on the offensive line to move
the ball, that’s the strength of our
offense,” said coach Christiansen.
“(Petersen) did a good job of
mixing it up and kept (Ogden’s
SEE TRAMPLE PAGE A11 ➤

Mike Anderson

Stansbury’s Austin Rauls (4) hauls in a 35-yard touchdown pass.

Buffaloes cruise past Scots for first win
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s option offense scored
four touchdowns on five possessions of the first half at Ben
Lomond Friday night in Ogden
as the Buffaloes rolled to a 42-13
victory the Scots.
The win was bittersweet for the
Buffaloes because three starters
were injured in the game and one
of them, running back/linebacker Thomas Allen is out for the
season. Also lost for next week
because of injuries in last Friday’s
game are defensive end/offensive
lineman Bryan Heap and running back Shea McCarty. Already,
Tooele was down a lineman when
starting center and defensive
lineman Nick Yepez was injured
in the game against West.
“The situation with Thomas
Allen is really tragic. We lost him
last year for the season during
this same game against Ben
Lomond,” said THS head coach
Ray Groth.
Because of the lopsided score,
Tooele was able to allow second
and third team players to see
action in the third and fourth
quarters of Friday’s game.
“Now, some of the younger kids

THS FOOTBALL
will get their opportunity and
they need to be ready physically
and mentally,” Groth said. “We
told the players all along that it is
a long season and injuries happen so they need to be ready.”
The coach was pleased with
the victory and said the offense
moved the ball well, but missed
some pass protection assignments. “Losing your best linebacker and an exceptionally good
full back (Allen) on the first series
hurt us,” the coach said.
Allen was injured on a 5-yard
touchdown run to give Tooele its
first points of the game.
The Buffaloes scored on their
first three drives of the game and
then fumbled the ball at the Ben
Lomond 21 on their fourth possession. Tooele scored on its fifth
possession to make it 28-6 at
intermission.
Tooele took the opening possession 71 yards for a score. After
three solid run plays to start the
game, quarterback Nick Hyde
kept the ball and ran 33 yards
from his own 47 to Ben Lomond’s
SEE BUFFS PAGE A11 ➤

Steve Branch

Tooele’s Shay McCarty (6) evades tacklers and heads to the end zone for a Tooele touchdown against Ben Lomond Friday
night.

Strong final quarter leads Eagles past Cowboys
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Trailing at halftime for the third
week in a row, Grantsville football needed some more secondhalf magic on the road in Fillmore
against Millard Friday night. The
Cowboys did come out strong in
the third quarter and took a 14-13
lead after an 11-yard touchdown
run from Bridger Boman.
The fourth quarter was a different story for Grantsville however, as Millard racked up 14 unan-

GHS FOOTBALL
swered points in the final quarter
to protect their home field with
a 27-14 victory, their first of the
young season.
Grantsville gained plenty of
yards in their first loss of the season, it just didn’t come at the right
time. Boman gained 123 yards
on the ground with a score while
Kaleb Killpack nearly hit the century mark with 95 yards in the
losing effort. Poncho Alcala didn’t

have the most yards for Millard on
the ground but his two touchdown
runs to go along with 88 yards hurt
the Cowboys.
“We need to blow up the blocker when facing the run and we
were trying to avoid blocks against
Millard,” said Grantsville coach
Tony Cloward. “We also didn’t
come out with a lot of emotion to
start the game.”
Millard opened up the game
with an impressive running attack
that didn’t include any huge running plays but running back Jesse

Rhodes did come up with two big
fourth down runs to keep the drive
alive in the backfield. Grantsville
defense did step up when pushed
against their own goal line and
forced a field goal attempt that
missed to keep the game scoreless.
The defensive stand for the
Cowboys all went for naught as an
interception thrown by Grantsville
gave Millard the ball only 24 yards
away from a score. Four plays later,
Alcala took a hand-off to the left
side and scampered the seven

yards for the first score of the game
for a 6-0 Eagle lead.
After forcing Millard to punt in
the middle of the second quarter,
Grantsville looked to even the score.
Boman and Bryce Ekins teamed up
to help move the Cowboys down
the field on a drive that started on
their own 18-yard line.
Boman busted two runs for 57
yards on the drive while Ekins rattled off a 10 yard gain then added
a three-yard touchdown run after
SEE COWBOYS PAGE A12 ➤
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Sinus Infection?
Wasps sting Cowboys in four games Allergies?
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

Grantsville volleyball came out
in the third game in their match
against Wasatch Thursday night
and pounded the Wasps. Working
as a team and communicating, the
Cowboys scored a 25-14 win in the
third.

Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders
Call

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

GHS VOLLEYBALL
Unfortunately for the Cowboys,
they already lost the previous two
games and went on to lose a hardfought fourth game 20-25 to give
Wasatch a 3-1 victory in Grantsville
by the score of 25-17, 25-14, 14-25
and 25-20.
“Our team chemistry wasn’t
good to start the game and the
girls didn’t come out playing like
a team,” said coach Heidi Heath.
“In the third we played more of
a fast-paced game which is more
our style.”
Grantsville came out a little flat
in the first game and Wasatch took
advantage by staking their claim to
a 9-4 lead after a kill by Tori Mauer.
Grantsville bounced back enough
to take a 13-11 lead after a couple
kills from Jordan Conrad.
Eight straight points from
Wasatch hurt the Cowboys as
Mallory Hunsaker had a consecutive block and kill to give the Wasps
a 19-13 lead. A kill from Whitney
Turner brought Grantsville slightly
closer at 16-21 but three straight
points from Wasatch capped by a
strong kill by Maddie Gogan sealed
a 25-17 first game victory for the
Wasps.
The second game started out
very similar to the first as a kill
from Gogan gave the Wasps a 8-2
lead out of the gates. That lead ballooned out to a 17-7 Wasatch lead
after a kill from Arlynn Robinson.
The closest thing to a rally for
Grantsville came on the serve of
Anna Christensen that gave the
Cowboys three straight points but
they still trailed 10-17. From there
Wasatch closed out the game with
two straight points on Grantsville
mistakes for a 25-17 victory in the
second.
It seemed like a completely different team came out for
Grantsville in the third game as
they ran off nine straight points to
begin the game, helped by a block

Buffs
continued from page A10
20. A penalty and two more plays
moved the ball to the 5 where
Allen ran in for the TD.
The Scots were able to drive
from their own 33 to the Tooele
30 on their first possession, but
the Buffalo defense stopped the
home team on a fourth-and-8
with a strong pass rush.
Hyde immediately took off
on another long run when he
bounced outside away from the
middle of the field and ran 36
yards to the Ben Lomond 34. Two
plays later, Hyde pitched to Shea
McCarty for a 25-yard touchdown
scamper and Tooele led 14-0 after
the PAT with 3:39 left in the first

882-6448 to make an appointment
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Classes begin after Labor Day
Call Noell

435-241-8980
Partners
• Dawn Luke
• Cheri Stewart
• Ken Goodworth

Utah Industrial Depot - 10 S. Garnet St. • Bldg 669 • Ste #14
Grantsville Location - 429 E. Main (Behind G-ville City Building)
Mike Anderson

Grantsville’s Megan Matthews (13) hits the floor while Rylie Matthews focuses on the ball in the Cowboys’ setback to
Wasatch.
from Nika Titmus. After an ace
from Lola Williams, the Cowboys
extended their lead to 12-1.
Wasatch got back on their feet
in the third game as they cut into
Grantsville’s lead with an ace from
Haley Clark to make the score 1611 for the Cowboys. Grantsville
closed out the third game behind
the serve of Ashley Wilson and
Conrad ended the game with a kill
down the middle for a 25-14 win
in the third.

As good as the third started for
Grantsville, the fourth game was
almost equally as bad as Wasatch
scored the first seven points of
the game. Grantsville didn’t go
away quietly as the serve of Wilson
helped bring the Cowboys within
8-12.
The fourth stayed close the rest
of the way as a kill from Grantsville’s
Titmus cut the Wasatch lead to 2220. Unfortunately for the Cowboys,
that was the last point they would

score as Hunsaker pounded the
last of her 13 kills for the matchclinching victory in game four.
“I am proud of the girls even
though they have a rough road
ahead,” Heath said. “They do want
to play better.”
Grantsville will open up Region
11 play with a stiff challenge as
they host Morgan on Thursday at
6:30 p.m.

quarter. McCarty stepped on
another player during the run
and was injured.
By this time the Buffs had
scored two touchdowns, but the
players who scored were injured
on their TD runs and would not
return to the game.
A personal foul on the ensuing
kickoff gave the Scots great field
position at their own 47. Soon
the Scots were in the end zone
when running back Caden Perea
bounced outside to the right and
found daylight down the sideline for a 56-yard TD run. With a
missed PAT, Tooele led 14-6 with
1:58 left in the first quarter.
EJ Jones and Damon Thomas
got things started for the Buffaloes
on their third possession of the
game with great runs to push

the ball to the Ben Lomond 48.
Hyde then hooked up with Angel
Medina on a pass that went for 39
yards down to the 9 yard line. Two
plays later Medina hauled in a TD
pass to put the Buffaloes up 21-6
as the first quarter wound down.
Right before halftime the Scots
were on the move mostly by completing passes to Jake McMahon.
They moved from their own 21
to the Tooele 21 and on a fourthand-7 Medina picked off a pass in
the end zone with 2:10 until halftime to thwart the Scots’ attempt
to draw within a touchdown.
The Buffaloes moved the ball
quickly down the field in the final
two minutes of the first half. With
the ball at midfield, Hyde scrambled out of trouble in the backfield, went down the right side of
the field then went to the far left
side until he was finally tackled
at the 18 of Ben Lomond. Heston
capped off the drive on a 4-yard
run to make it 28-6 at halftime.
Tooele scored on its opening

drive of the second half. Heston
took a pitch and went 30 yards
from the 50 to the 20. Jones ran
hard to the 2 yard line and Hyde
kept the ball for Tooele’s fifth
touchdown of the game to make
it 35-6 with still 9:12 in the third
quarter.
Three minutes later and the
Buffs were on the board again
after forcing a quick punt from
the Scots. Austin Schmidt made
the TD run of 28 yards to increase
the lead to 42-6 and keep the
game clock running because of
the mercy rule.
A bad snap by Tooele on a punt
gave the Scots the ball at Tooele
3 yard line and Ben Lomond was
able to score a second touchdown early in the fourth quarter
to make the final 42-13.
The Buffaloes begin region
play on Friday when they host
Bountiful.

Pet of the Week

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Shitzu Mix
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
subscribe 882.0050

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

It’s Time to

CLEAN HOUSE
Steve Branch

Tooele quarterback Nick Hyde eludes the defense during Friday’s game at Ben
Lomond. The Buffaloes scored six touchdowns to pull out the victory.

Trample
continued from page A10
defense) guessing what we were
going to do.”
The offensive line consisted
of Michael Bromley, Nick Harris,
Mike Smith, Jesse Royal, and T.J.
Juvera.
Stansbury’s
3-4
defense
was effective with linebackers
Anderson, Marshall, Cafe, and
Staley filling the gaps behind

defensive ends Knighton and
Eric Selu and nose tackle Vilisoni
Angilsu. “Up front we got the job
done on both sides of the ball,”
Christiansen said.
Stansbury scored twice more in
the second half off of a 6-yard
quarterback run by Peterson and a
two-yard run by half-back Colton
May en route to their 51-0 victory.
The Stallions will travel to East
High School next week where they
will battle the Leopards for their
first region game.
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Schools shoot lowest rounds
of season in region match
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Tooele boys golf used their
home course to their advantage Thursday afternoon as they
combined to shoot their lowest rounds of the year. The 316
that the Buffaloes shot was good
enough for fourth place in the
Region 6 match at The Links at
Overlake.
East came out on top at
Overlake with a team score of
292. Stansbury also shot their best
team round of the season at 335
as the Stallions are inching closer
and closer to the other teams
in the region and will soon find
their way out of seventh place in
a match if they keep it up.
Tooele had three scores in
the 70’s as Chad Straub led the
Buffaloes with a 78. Tyler Butler
and Matt Potter tied for the second best score of 79 while Taylor
Butler rounded out the scores
that counted for Tooele with an
80.
Brett Ware shot his lowest round
of the year thus far at Overlake
with his 77 to lead Stansbury.

Cowboys
continued from page A10
taking a pitch from Boman and
spinning his way into the end zone.
After a successful point after from
Dane Durfee, Grantsville claimed
a 7-6 lead.
Millard took to the air to answer
after the Grantsville score, starting
with a pass from Nate Robison
to Rhodes for 28 yards to get into
Cowboy territory. A pass interference penalty on Grantsville helped
Millard get into the red zone of
Grantsville where the Eagles used
a little trickery to get into the end
zone.
On a halfback pass play, Robison
pitched to Rhodes who then found
Garrett Chlarson in the end zone
to help Millard reclaim the lead at
13-7 just before halftime.
The third quarter was a strong
quarter for the Cowboys as they
took the kickoff and compiled an
impressive drive. Killpack started

Dallin Montgomery finished with
a 85 while Trey Osterud and Andy
Stewart finished close behind
with a 86 and 87 respectively for
the Stallions.
As far as number of strokes,
the 316 for Tooele leaves them in
fourth place in the overall standings after three matches while
Stansbury sits in seventh.
The scores that didn’t count for
Tooele were an 82 by Devin Park
and an 84 by Tanner Banks. Cody
McEachern finished with an 88
and Reg Hamilton ended up with
a 104.
The scores that didn’t count
for Stansbury were an 88 coming from Trevor Hoffman while
Everett Frischnet came in with a
95. Tom Griffith finished with a
111 and Matt Lindsley ended up
with a 112 for the Stallions.
Stansbury Park Golf Course
will host the next match on
Wednesday, which will start at
1:30 p.m.
Grantsville golf
Grantsville boys’ golf also had
their match on Thursday afternoon up at Skyway Golf Course
in Tremonton. The Cowboys did

not turn in their best score of the
season but their score of 393 was
good enough for fifth place in the
match.
Garrett McBride led Grantsville
with an 88 which was followed
closely by Justin Ware with a 93.
Jake Ortiz finished with a 104
while both Zack Garrard and
Devon Orgill shot 108.
Judge Memorial won the match
with a team score of 311 as they
have a strong hold of the top
spot in region. With three straight
fifth place finishes, Grantsville is
holding on to fifth in the Region
11 standings.
Rounding out the scores that
didn’t count for the Cowboys
were a 113 from Devin Arellano
while Brandon Harrison shot a
114. Josh Harrison ended up with
a 129 for the Cowboys at Skyway.
Grantsville continues their
season on Thursday when they
travel to play Round Valley Golf
Course in Morgan that starts at
1 p.m.

the half with a 45-yard rush to
open the drive that was capped
with an 8-yard quarterback keeper
by Boman to put Grantsville back
in a 14-13 lead.
The Cowboy defense also
stepped up as they forced a Millard
punt and turnover on downs in the
third. Even in the beginning of the
fourth, Grantsville let the Eagles
get in field goal territory but again
Millard missed their chance to take
a lead on a 22-yard field goal try.
With 9:05 left in the game and
Grantsville with the ball, the
Cowboys had the opportunity to
run some time off the clock and
keep their defense off the field.
Grantsville did manage a first
down on a nine-yard run by Ekins
but later facing a fourth-and-1 at
their own 41, the Cowboys decided
to go for it and could not gain that
much-needed yard and gave the
ball back to Millard.
“The key point in the game was
the fourth-and-1 and we didn’t get
it,” Cloward said. “I always tell the

kids in practice that if we can’t convert a fourth-and-1 then we don’t
deserve to win.”
Millard did not waste time going
after the lead as Rhodes took a
pitch from 26 yards out and cut
back across the field and took it
to the house for a 20-14 lead with
4:34 to go in the game.
Grantsville tried to reclaim the
lead with their remaining time but
were forced into a three-and-out
punt.
Millard picked a good time to
bust out their big gains on the
ground as Alcala busted out a
57-yard touchdown run for the
Eagles that put the game on ice
for Millard. Grantsville desperately
tried to find a few completions but
could not get a first down on their
ensuing drive as Millard finished
off the game by taking a knee.
Grantsville, now 2-1 on the season, will return home Friday when
they host last year’s 2A champion
San Juan at 7 p.m.

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Sue Butterfield

Hannah Allred bumps the ball Thusday during Stansbury’s match against Kearns.

Kearns sweeps Stansbury 3-0
by Mark Watson

SHS VOLLEYBALL

SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury Stallions got off
to three quick starts in all three
games against visiting Kearns on
Thursday and looked to be in control, but the visitors edged back
each time and eventually won all
three games and the match.
The Stallions jumped out to a
9-5 lead in the first game, but the
Cougars roared back and caught
the home team to tie the game at
12-12. Kearns jumped ahead and
carried their narrow lead all the
way to a 25-22 victory in the first
game.
The second game proved to
be devastating for the Stallions

because they had game point and
could not put away their opponents.
Stansbury jumped ahead 9-4 in
the second game and maintained
the lead throughout until they had
game point at 24-20. Kearns won
four straight points and tied the
game at 24-24. Stansbury won the
next point to go up 25-24, but the
visitors tied it at 25. Kearns was
able to make a dramatic comeback in the second game and win
27-25.
Stansbury jumped ahead early
again in the third game and led
6-3 until Kearns came back to tie

the game at 6. This time Kearns
was able to push the lead to up to
seven at 21-14 and held on to win
the third game 25-18.
Katelynn Tyler was the most
effective hitter for the Stallions having six kills against only one error.
Hannah Allred recorded seven kills
and Cassidy Christiansen had five
in the loss. Alyssa Martell provided
17 assists. Brenna DeYoung had
two block assists and a solo block
for three total.
Stansbury opens region competition on Thursday when they
travel to Tooele for a 4:45 p.m.
match.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Great News for Residents in Tooele
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998 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074

Introducing the convenience of immediate deposits.
This new service allows you to deposit checks and have them credited to your account
on the same business day. In other words, as long as the bank is open, you can get funds
into your account. Now you have more time to do what you need to—without rushing
to the bank by 5:00 p.m. to make your deposit.To learn more about immediate
deposits, simply speak with a banking expert at any of our Zions Bank branches,
visit zionsbank.com or call 1-800-789-BANK.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Remembering Bauer
story Clint

Thomsen | photos Maegan Burr

Former employees reflect
on camaraderie, memories
shared at historic mine

I

Former Bauer Mine employees (top): (back row) David Rusk, Glenn “Smiley” Symonds, Rulon
Aufdemorte, David Yarbrough, Tim Rydalch, Rick Anderson and Barry Holm; and (front) Dean
Evans, John Rydalch, Kent Baker and Bruce Jenrich stand in the Stockton Park on Aug. 26.
David Yarbrough (above) talks to other former employees during a reunion of mine workers. Rulon
Aufdemorte (right) listens to stories told by other Bauer workers.

t’s been nearly three
decades since Rulon
Aufdemorte left the historic mining town of
Bauer, but his last day
there — a Monday morning in the summer of 1981 —
remains fresh in his mind.
Bauer’s fate had been sealed
the previous fall when its last
viable operations were destroyed
by fire. As one of the plant’s
only remaining employees,
Aufdemorte’s final task was to dismantle and ship off any salvageable properties. The last truckload was filled with machinery to
be donated to the Tooele County
School District. When it finally
pulled away, Aufdemorte gathered his belongings and drove
to Salt Lake City, leaving Bauer’s
crumbling ruins to the wind and
ghosts.
“I worked there for 17 years,”
Aufdemorte said as he sat
beneath the Stockton Ball Park’s
bowery during a reunion of former Bauer employees late last
month. With the fire’s 30-year
anniversary looming, the gathering bustled with good-natured
ribbings and conversations that
seemed to pick up right where
they had left off so long ago.

Across the picnic table from
Aufdemorte, former Bauer steam
plant operator Glenn “Smiley”
Symonds listened to the stories.
“It was just a good place to
work,” he concluded — a simple, but fitting tribute to one of
Tooele County’s most significant
mining ventures.
Bauer’s story begins with the
discovery of the Honerine mine
SEE BAUER PAGE B8 ➤

HOMEFRONT

Just-picked corn is fresh eating at its best
D

uring the past couple of
weeks, we have relished the
delicious taste of fresh garden-grown corn on the cob. At our
house we consider this tasty treat
one of summer’s best pleasures.
Although I have sampled some
pretty tasty ears of corn purchased
from the grocery store and farmers
markets, there is something about
picking the corn, cooking it and
eating it within the hour that really

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

brings out the best in it. Some local
grocers are able to purchase corn
grown locally and the farmers markets at Veterans Park on the corner
of Main and Vine in Tooele and in

Stansbury Park are also good sources of locally grown ears.
Corn is an American food.
European countries have come to
appreciate it now, but in many areas
it was once considered cattle food
— no right thinking human would
take an interest in it. I heard a story
years ago of a couple of young missionaries in England. They hadn’t
eaten fresh corn since they left
home and were delighted to find

frozen corn on the cob in a grocery
store. Remembering the childhood delights of this home-grown
American food, they purchased
some and took it home, mouths
watering with high anticipation for
the flavor of the treat they remembered.
What a disappointment it was. It
wasn’t the corn’s fault, nor was it the
SEE CORN PAGE B8 ➤

Diane Sagers

There is nothing quite as tantalizing as fresh corn on the cob
dripping with buttery goodness. It is a perk of the harvest
season.
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Kathy
DeVries, FNP TOD agreement can reduce hassles for heirs
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BECAUSE EVERYONE CAN USE A HELPING HAND

PARENT RESOURCE FAIR

435-579-3820������������������������
PARENT RESOURCE FAIR FOR
ADULTS AND STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES
THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 16, 2010
4:00 – 7:00 PM
COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTER
211 SOUTH TOOELE BLVD.
TOOELE, UTAH

25 VENDORS
WILL BE ON-SITE
INCLUDING:
DDI VANTAGE
UTAH PARENT CENTER
VOCATIONAL REHAB

A

mong the reasons you
work hard all your life
may be so you can leave
something to your children,
grandchildren or other family
members. So, naturally, you’d
like to make it as easy as possible for your heirs to take
possession of those assets you
want them to have. And that’s
why you may want to consider
establishing a Transfer on
Death (TOD) agreement on
certain accounts.
Once you’ve established
a TOD agreement for your
account, ownership of the
assets held in that account
pass directly to the designated
beneficiaries, bypassing probate. Why is this important?
Because probate has three
major drawbacks:
• It’s time-consuming. If
your estate has to go through
the probate process, it could
easily take a year or more for
your assets to be distributed to
your heirs.
• It’s expensive. Attorney and
court fees could devour up to
5 percent of your estate’s value
— which means fewer assets

BIRTHDAY
Winona Garcia
Please join us in celebrating
Winona Garcia’s 80th birthday
∫N. 2nd Street, Tooele. No gifts
please.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

KRISTEN LINARES
435-830-6686
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

Get to Know Tooele County — Subscribe
882.0050

“Join the Cool Keeper team. I did.”
– Randy Rigby, President Utah Jazz

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

going to your loved ones.
• It’s public. The probate
process is open to everyone.
This means anyone can obtain
a copy of your will, the names
and contact information for
your heirs, the inventory of
assets and other documents
filed as part of the probate
proceeding.
As you can see, you’ve got
some good reasons to avoid
probate — and a TOD agreement can help. Of course, a
TOD agreement can’t meet all
your estate-planning needs.
While it may be particularly
useful in helping you bequeath
specific financial assets, such
as stocks, bonds and other
assets held in your brokerage
accounts, it can’t help you deal
with estate taxes or address
other complex estate-planning
issues.

And that’s why you also may
want to consider creating other
estate-planning tools, such as
a revocable living trust. Similar
to a TOD agreement, a revocable living trust allows you
to leave assets to your heirs
without going through probate. Furthermore, when you
set up a revocable living trust,
you can control your assets
during your lifetime and determine how they will eventually
be distributed to your heirs.
You could, for example, have
money distributed to your
children or grandchildren in
installments, over a period of
years. Many people like having
this ability, especially if they
are unsure of the money management skills or maturity level
of their heirs. Plus, a properly
established revocable living
trust will carry out your wishes
if you become incapacitated.
Be sure to consult with your
legal advisor to see if a revocable living trust is appropriate
for you.
While a TOD agreement
can’t take the place of all
estate-planning tools, it can

complement them. And a
TOD agreement offers another
feature that can prove valuable: flexibility. Specifically,
you can revoke or modify your
TOD agreement at any time in
response to changes in your
life or family circumstances.
To determine if a TOD agreement is appropriate for your
needs, contact your tax advisor
or legal professional.
It’s taken you many years
to accumulate your assets, so
take some time to help ensure
they end up where you want
them to go.
Edward Jones, its employees
and financial advisors do not
provide tax or legal advice.
Please consult with your qualified professional regarding
your situation.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at 974
N. Main St. in Tooele. He can
be reached via e-mail at Tye.
Hoffmann@EdwardJones.com.

Going back to work as a mom
by Anne Wallace Allen
FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

At some point during my first
pregnancy 12 years ago, I was
swept up by the idea that I needed
to be the world’s perfect mother.
I left a demanding job that I
loved to take 14 months of maternity leave for two kids, and then
spent the next decade working
part-time or not at all.
That demanding job nourished me, and it pained me to stay
home. But I didn’t want to leave
my daughter’s side and I got used
to the novelty of not being at the
office at 10 a.m. And I eventually
stopped asking myself, “Who are
all these people in the coffee shop
— don’t they have jobs?”
Recently, it became clear it was
time to go back, but I wondered:
Would I leave the Perfect Mom title
behind?
Working part-time had been
stressful. My schedule-juggling
wrought havoc on my colleagues,
and I felt guilty for working less
than they did.
But I loved being home with my
daughter, and later my son, who
arrived 20 months later. I liked
carting them around to the grocery
store. I liked taking them for runs
in the jogger and singing them to
sleep for their naps. I wasn’t crazy

about story hour at the library,
but the joys of being home still far
outweighed the pains of being a
part-timer at work.
Things went on much this way
for a decade. But this past May
I decided to take a full-time job.
My daughter was 11; my son, 10. I
was tired of the marginal life of the
part-timer. My husband wanted to
go back to school. And we had to
get better health insurance.
But I worried, of course. What
effect would this have on the kids?
Stephanie Coontz, an oft-quoted
academic who monitors the torrent
of national news and commentary
on working and parenting, says
kids are happiest when parents are
leading balanced and satisfying
lives, whether that means working
outside the home or not.
“The worst thing you can do as
a parent, mother or father, is beat
yourself up about the decisions
you’re making,” said Coontz, who
teaches history and family studies
at The Evergreen State College in
Olympia, Wash.
“That’s a really important thing
to remember,” said Coontz. “We
actually make it worse when we
feel guilty. The kids just want us to
relax and have fun with the time
we do have.”
So, what has happened?
In three months, little has

changed. I dropped my role as
a Girl Scout co-leader, but my
daughter was ready to move on
anyway. I stopped putting away
the laundry and started piling it on
the air hockey table. The kids put
it away themselves. I’m not home
in the morning to help the kids
find their clothes, homework, and
lunches; my husband gets them to
school. No one seems to mind.
A few things have made this
transition easier. I like the job and
have an easy commute, plus I can
work 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., enabling me
to arrive home when the kids do.
Recently I asked my daughter
what she made of my transition
from part-time to full-time. The
conversation surprised both of us.
She knew I’d gotten a new job,
but she hadn’t realized, until I
asked her, that I was working fulltime. In fact, she hadn’t noticed a
difference. As far as the kids are
concerned, as long as I’m home
when they get home from school,
or shortly thereafter, nothing’s
changed.
The lesson in all this for the
working mother? Find a job you
enjoy that allows you to work reasonable hours. That’s not simple,
of course. It comes through good
planning and good luck.

FOOD DONATIONS

© 2010 Rocky Mountain Power

YOU STAY COOL AND HELP KEEP ENERGY COSTS DOWN.
Cool keeper’s a wireless device that connects to your air conditioning unit and
on selected weekdays in the summer, it automatically coordinates your air
conditioner with par ticipating customers in your neighborhood to ease the
demand for electricity. Installation is free, and if you sign up now, you’ll receive
a $25 bonus* in addition to your annual bill
credit. Sign up at wattsmart.com.
*Use promo code RM45 to get the bonus.

courtesy of Carol Choice

Thanks to members of the public, 200 gift bags of food were sent to the Tooele County Food Bank, totaling
approximately $2,600.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Victoria Elkins of Tooele was
recently selected to participate in the 2010 Miss Jr. Teen
Salt Lake City pageant competition that will take place on
Sept. 25. Victoria learned of
her acceptance into this year’s
competition when the pageant
announced their selections on
Aug. 30. Victoria submitted an
application and took part in an
interview session that was conducted by this year’s Salt Lake
City pageant coordinator.
Victoria will be competing for
her share of thousands of dollars in prizes and specialty gifts
that will be distributed to contestants. Victoria will be competing in the Miss Jr. Teen division,
one of four divisions that will

have young ladies between the
ages of 7 and 19 competing in
model routines, which include
casual and formal wear. Most
important, Victoria will display
her personality and interviewing skills while interviewing with
this year’s Salt Lake City judging
panel. Personality is the No. 1
aspect that each contestant is
judged o during all phases of
competition.
If Victoria were to win the title
of Miss Jr. Teen Salt Lake City, she
would represent Salt Lake City
and the surrounding community at the national competition
which will take place in Orlando,
Fla. Over $60,000 in prizes and
awards will be presented at the
national competition while each
winner enjoys this expense paid
trip of five nights and six days in
Orlando.

© 2009 Feld Entertainment

Tooele teen to compete for
Miss Jr. Teen Salt Lake City
title

Victoria Elkins

Easy weeknight cooking gets makeover
by J.M. Hirsch
AP FOOD EDITOR

Weeknight cooking is no time
for nuance. Meals must stand and
be noticed. They must cut through
the clutter of weekday chaos. And
they must do it quickly and without fuss, mess, or toil.
It’s a simple premise. Let highflavor ingredients do most of
the work. Foods that taste great
going into the pot need less work
from you to taste great when they
come out. I’m talking about the
Parmesan cheeses, balsamic vinegars, jalapenos, chorizos and
wasabis of the world.
In my cookbook, “High Flavor,
Low Labor: Reinventing Weeknight
Cooking” ease and flavor rule.
Because bland foods just don’t
satisfy. We crave assertive foods
— rich chocolate cakes, savory
chilies and sauces, sharp cheeses,
bright, citrusy desserts. These flavors comfort and satisfy.
Getting those flavors to the
table, and fast, is at the heart of
how I cook. And it doesn’t require
any special skills or hours at the
stove. It’s just a matter of taking good raw ingredients, adding intensely flavorful stuff, then
eating.
I’m not big on fancy techniques.
I’m not a chef and I’ve never
worked in a restaurant. I’m just a
working dad who loves good food
and won’t sacrifice eating well just
because I have a crazy life. Here
are some of my favorite high-flavor ingredients. All are easy to get
and even easier to use.

— Cinnamon
In the U.S., cinnamon makes us
think of sweets and baked goods.
In the rest of the world, it’s a savory
seasoning that shows up in meat
rubs, vegetable stews and curries,
as well as sprinkled over grains,
such as couscous. And with good
reason. Cinnamon imparts a mellow, delicious warmth and aroma.
Try a little in your next batch of
chili. Or combine it with garlic
powder, cumin and salt for an
awesome steak or chicken rub.
— Citrus juice and zest
Citrus effortlessly brightens
and sharpens flavors. The juices
are best in marinades, dressings,
sauces, even soups (try a splash
in chicken and tomato soups).
The zest (the thin outer layer of
colorful skin, not the white pith
beneath it) is great in baked
goods, sauces, and sautes (add it
to a saute of kale with garlic and
grated Parmesan cheese). While
fresh juice is nice, bottled is easier
and often cheaper. As for the zest,
you can use a vegetable peeler to
remove it, but a wand-style grater
is better.
— Ginger
Fresh ginger (sold as a funky
brown root in the produce section) has a peppery sweet flavor
and is essential to Asian cooking.
Also try it grated over steamed
and buttered potatoes or mixed
into a vinaigrette. The best place
to store fresh ginger is the freezer.
Not only does it keep for months,
it is easier to grate. And as long as
you use a very fine grater, there is
no need to peel it first. Dry ground
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Buy tickets at
, EnergySolutions
Arena Box Office or call 1-800-888-TIXX
Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers
at the All Access Pre-show - FREE with your ticket!
Regular Ticket Prices: $11 - $16 - $25
$38 VIP; $57 Front Row; $82 Circus Celebrity
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WINDOW
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• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets
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24 Hour Service
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(something with meat and cheese
in it). There are innumerable hot
sauces; experiment until you find
a favorite.
— Anchovies
For many people, anchovies
are a no-go zone. Too bad. They
are incredibly savory, inexpensive
and easy to use. Best yet, you don’t
need to eat them whole to appreciate them. Place a few in a hot
pan and stir around; they will melt
into a flavorful paste. Now continue with your saute. You’ll never
know the anchovies are there,
but the taste will be tremendous.
This is great with sauteed hearty
greens, such as kale and chard, as
well as for pan sauces tossed with
pasta. They also can be pureed
into salad dressing. Because they
are salty, be sure to taste as you
cook.
— Balsamic vinegar
A good balsamic can be breathtaking. It has an intensely sweet
and mouth-puckering flavor
that is awesome drizzled with
olive oil onto a salad. It makes a
great dipping sauce for chunks of
Parmesan cheese and dark chocolate. When it comes to red sauce, it
can make the difference between
so-so and superb. For a great dessert sauce (over shortcake, angel
food cake and cheesecake) simmer equal parts chopped fresh
strawberries and balsamic vinegar until reduced and thick. For
most cooking purposes, inexpensive varieties are fine. For dipping,
consider splurging on the good
(aged) stuff.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

& Landscaping

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

ginger (sold with the other spices) is excellent in meat rubs, chili
and vegetable sautes. Its flavor
is milder than fresh. Crystallized
ginger has been candied. Sold cut
into a variety of sizes, it can be
eaten as is, or minced diced, or
ground. It’s also wonderful finely
chopped and simmered in homemade cranberry sauce.
— Salt
Many foods — even sweets —
simply taste flat without a pinch
of salt. It doesn’t take much, and
it doesn’t take the pricey gourmet
stuff. The best bet is kosher salt,
which is inexpensive and easy to
pinch. Keep a bowl of it next to
the stove.
— Wine
It’s all about getting sauced. Or
is that making sauce? Whichever,
wine is great for deglazing pans.
When wine is cooked, it reduces
and the flavors are intensified. If
the wine tastes good, this is good.
If the wine tastes bad, this is bad.
So while you don’t need to spend a
fortune, skip the rotgut. Use whatever you drink. For cooking and
drinking, I’m pretty happy with
$10 bottles. Use reds for beef- and
tomato-based dishes; stick with
whites for everything else.
— Hot sauce
This is my secret ingredient in
hummus and cheese sauces. Just
a dash brightens the other flavors
without adding significant heat.
Try it in macaroni and cheese
and mixed into burgers. Use it to
perk up mayonnaise for a sandwich or potato salad. Also try it
in vinaigrette on a hearty salad
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Sept. 25, 1789, the
first Congress of the
United States approves
12 amendments to the
U.S. Constitution, and
sends them to the states
for ratification. The
amendments, known as
the Bill of Rights, were
influenced by the English
Bill of Rights of 1689.
➤ On Sept. 23, 1846, at
the Berlin Observatory,
German astronomer
Johann Gottfried Galle
discovers the planet
Neptune. The blue
gas giant, which has a
diameter four times that
of Earth, was named for
the Roman god of the
sea. It completes an orbit
of the Sun once every 165
years.

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 21, 1938,
without warning, a
powerful Category
3 hurricane slams
into Long Island and
southern New England.
All told, 700 people were
killed by the hurricane,
nearly 9,000 homes and
buildings were destroyed
and nearly 3,000 ships
were sunk or wrecked.
➤ On Sept. 26, 1945, Lt. Col.
Peter Dewey, a U.S. Army
officer with the Office
of Strategic Services
(OSS) in Vietnam, is shot
and killed in Saigon.
Dewey was the head of
a seven-man team sent
to Vietnam to search for
missing American pilots.
He was the first of nearly
59,000 Americans killed
in Vietnam.

1. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, “There is
nothing more exhilarating
than to be shot at without
result”?
2. GAMES: What five sports
are included in the modern
Olympic pentathlon?
3. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
name of London’s squaremile financial district?
4. MEASUREMENTS: How
many furlongs are in a mile?

➤ On Sept. 22, 1953, the
first four-level (or “stack”)
interchange in the world
opens in Los Angeles,
at the intersection of
the Harbor, Hollywood,
Pasadena and Santa Ana
freeways. It consisted of
32 lanes of traffic weaving
in eight directions
at once. Today, the
interchange’s cost of $5.5
million would pay for just
250 feet of urban freeway.

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM: How
many eyes do bees have?
6. MOVIES: What was the first
X-rated movie to win an
Oscar?
7. TELEVISION: What was
the name of the pet chimpanzee on “The Beverly
Hillbillies”?
8. FIRSTS: What famous
women’s-rights leader was
arrested for voting illegally
in the 1872 presidential
election?
9. LITERATURE: How old is
Harry Potter when he discovers he’s a wizard?
10. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
How many colors are represented in a rainbow?

➤ On Sept. 24, 1969, the trial
of the “Chicago Seven”
begins. At the height of
the antiwar and civilrights movements, young
leftists had organized
protest marches at
the 1968 Democratic
National Convention
and were thus accused of
conspiring to incite a riot.
In 1970, the convictions
and contempt charges
were overturned on
appeal.
➤ On Sept. 20, 1973, Billie
Jean King defeats Bobby
Riggs, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3, in
a widely publicized
exhibition tennis match
dubbed the “Battle of the
Sexes.” The match was set
up after the 55-year-old
Riggs routed Australian
star Margaret Court
four months’ earlier on
Mother’s Day.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Q: I’m a big fan of “Ice Road
Truckers” on the History
Channel. I am especially fascinated by Lisa, the young female
driver who manages to keep up
with the “big guys” and do her
job as well as any of them. What
can you tell me about this gal?
-- Bernard B., Palm Springs,
Calif.
A: Lisa Kelly, 29, is in her second year of traveling on the dangerous, icy roads of “Ice Road
Truckers.” The former motocross
champion and pizza-delivery
driver certainly can hold her
own within this “good-ole-boy”
occupation, but she does have
to constantly prove herself to
her peers. The self-proclaimed

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Winston Churchill
2. Freestyle swimming,
cross-country running, show jumping
on horseback, pistol
shooting and épée
fencing
3. City of London
4. Eight

5. Five -- two compound eyes and three
simple eyes
6. “Midnight Cowboy”
7. Cousin Bessie
8. Susan B. Anthony
9. 11
10. Seven

tomboy was born in Grand
Rapids, Mich., and attended
one semester of college at
Cornerstone University until
circumstances led her to driving the big rigs. She has been
married to husband Traves since
September 2008.
• • •
Q: I am so excited for the fall
movie season to begin, as I am
getting a little tired of all these
high-action, shoot-’em-up
summer blockbusters. Which
fall movies are you most looking forward to? -- Renee G., via
e-mail
A: Without a doubt, No. 1
on my list is “Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows -- Part 1,”
which opens Nov. 19. I’m also
looking forward to “Nowhere
Boy” (Oct. 8), “RED” (Oct. 15),
“The Company Men” (Oct. 22),
“127 Hours” (Nov. 5), “Love and
Other Drugs” (Nov. 24), “How Do
You Know” (Dec. 17), “TRON:
Legacy” (Dec. 17), “Somewhere”
(Dec. 22) and “Blue Valentine”
(Dec. 31). What movie(s) are you

most looking forward to? Go to
www.celebrityextraonline.com/
p/fall-movies.html and let your
voice be heard!
• • •
Q: Who are the celebrities on
this season of “Dancing With
the Stars,” and who do you
predict will walk away with the
mirror ball trophy? -- Edna J.,
West Palm Beach, Fla.
A: As usual, the lineup of
competing celebrities is quite
diverse this year. We have:
singer/songwriter Michael
Bolton, R&B singer/actress
Brandy, comedian Margaret
Cho, ex-Laker Rick Fox, actress
Jennifer Grey, actor/singer David
Hasselhoff, actress Florence
Henderson, Kyle Massey of
Disney Channel’s “Cory in the
House,” former first daughter of
Alaska Bristol Palin, “The Hills”
star Audrina Partridge, realityshow star Mike “The Situation”
Sorrentino and ex-quarterback
Kurt Warner. Given that Jennifer
Grey had an excellent dance
teacher back in 1987 (the late

Patrick Swayze for “Dirty
Dancing”), she might
have a leg up on the competition. Of the men, my
money is on “The Hoff.”
• • •
Q: Has “Happy Town”
been canceled on ABC?
I got hooked on it with
the first episode, but it
has been replaced with
“Castle” in the same time
slot. -- Josie H., via e-mail
A: Citing the everpopular reason of poor
ratings, ABC canceled
“Happy Town” at the
beginning of the summer,
despite a stellar cast that
David Hasselhoff
included Steven Webber
and Sam Neill. ABC didn’t
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
even let it stick around long
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
enough to air all eight episodes
For more news and extended
on TV; the final two episodes
interviews, visit www.celebrican be watched online at ABC.
tyextraonline.com and twitter.
com.
com/Celebrity_Extra.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
etc. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568
*TOP SOIL
(No Rocks),
High Quality $190
for 13yds delivered.
Sand, gravel, lime
finds, fill dirt also
available.
Call (435)830-7645
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Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

Services

Services

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,tear out and replace, retainging walls,
colored,
and
STAMPED. Best price
in town. 882-4399 or
840-0424.

GUARANTEED accurate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.
Will
waive setup fee. $100
value. Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeeping (435) 843-7761

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard
Sales

Driver Trainees Needed! HAVING A GARAGE
STEVENS is Hiring - SALE? Advertise it in
No CDL, No Problem! the classifieds. Call
Training avail w/Road- 882-0050
master! Call Now!
STANSBURY. 114 Del866-205-3799
gada, Fri 10-2p & Sat
GE RANGE, self clean- 8-2pm. 2 Family Sale.
ing,
$100
e a c h . Baby- adult clothes/
shoes, bedding, toys,
(435)840-3032
table, DVDs, CDs, DVD
If you sell Insurance, players, Sony Handypromote a hospital or cam, Travel, dresses,
an ambulance service, scrapbooking, SOAP!
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
Pets
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
RUSH
LAKE
up to 500,000 newspaKENNELS.
per readers. Just call
Boarding, obedience
Tooele Transcript Bulletraining. Book now!
tin at (435)882-0050 for
Call (435)882-5266
details. (Ucan)
rushlakekennels.com
PINTO BEANS from
Dove Creek Colorado.
$1.00lb, we have
4lb,10lb,20lb and 50lb
bag. New beans. Call
(801)260-1664

Pets

Livestock

Livestock

PURE BREED English HORSE AUCTION: DIA- Need to sell that new
Mastiffs. Unpapered, MONDS Of The West champion bull or your
fawn in color, 2 female, Horse Sale, Saturday, yearling calves? Place
4 male, have there first September 11th, 11 your classified ad into
shots. Available now. a.m., Golden Spike 47 newspapers, find
$400/each. Call Zach Arena, Ogden. Selling your buyers quickly. For
(435)224-3531
50 head from several only $163. your 25
states including geld- word classified will be
ings, mares, stallions seen by up to 500,000
and young stock with readers. It is as simple
Livestock
color galore, grays, as calling the Tooele
roans, buckskins, grul- Transcript Bulletin at
FIRST AND Second las, palominos, duns, (435)882-0050 for decrop hay for sale. $3.50 paints (435)286-2281 tails. (Ucan)
per
bale.
C a l l (ucan)
(435)830-3300

HANDYMAN will do odd
CUSTOM CONCRETE jobs. General house
New, tear out and re- maintenance, clean up,
place or repair existing repairs, lawn mainteconcrete, stamped,acid nance, tree cutting,
staining, patios, drive trash hauling. Farm exways, RV pads, etc. No perience. Reasonable
Sporting
job too big or too small. rates. Discount for senHORSE BOARDING in HORSE BOARDING. AfGoods
A HANDYMAN! Home Licensed and insured. iors. Serving Tooele
fordable
Horse
boardTooele. Fully enclosed
COMPUTEK Computers repairs, remodeling, Troy (801)860-0539
ing
in
Tooele.
Starting
County.
(435)884-0142
stall, large turn out &
PC Services. For qual- painting, drywall, kitchSELLING YOUR mounround pen, includes at $70 mo. Niki tain bike? Advertise it in
ity professional PC ens, baths, cleans outs, DECKS, SHEDS, ga- or text (435)224-3776
(435)849-0919
or
Krysquality hay. Safe, seComputer Repairs. hauling, plumbing & rages, framing, new HAULING TOP soil,
the classifieds. Call
cure.
$ 1 5 0 / m o tal (435)841-0176
Budget PCs, Extreme electrical repairs! Ga- homes, etc. Licensed sand, gravel, lime finds,
882-0050 www.tooele
(435)833-9474
Gaming/ Media Sys- rage Storage Systems! and insured. Call Eli for fill dirt. 7 ton max load.
transcript.com
SECOND
CROP
alfalfa
a
free
e s t i m a t e . Phone 435-224-2653 or
tems, Virus Cleaning, (435)840-5918
BECOME A SUBhay, $120 per ton. Call
(435)850-9973
Data Backups, Win435-249-1316.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)840-2298
dows Re-Installation, CLEANING SERVICE,
Parts Ordering and In- reliable & energetic. *DRYWALL, BASE- I’LL BE your handyman
to do the small jobs you
MENTS, additions, restallations. 185 North Call Tina (435)843can’t find time for. Intepairs. Professional
Main Street, Suite 201 0985
rior, exterior from baseQuality. Dependable.
Tooele (435)882-3986
ment to roof repairs.
HAVING A yard sale?
References available.
Grantsville surrounding
BECOME A SUBAdvertise in the TranFree estimates. Jobs
SELL YOUR computer in
areas. Call Gordy
SCRIBER. 882-0050
script
big & small! Tooele.
the classifieds. Call
(435)232-3446
Pet care with
(435)849-3203
882-0050 or visit
a personal touch
(801)750-6248
www.tooeletranscript.
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
com
884-3374
DRYWALL: Hanging, plans for Nativescape,
Xeriscape,
Traditional
PamperedPetResort.com
finishing,
texturing.
28
WORK
TABLES,
work
wanted in the Tooele area
years experience. Li- and Irrigation. For more benches, metal desks,
censed and insured. info call Ryan Hart- 4-drawer file cabinets.
Experience necessary in
Doug 843-9983; mobile shorn (435)839-3461 or Business quality. $20(435)840-4271
(435)830-2653
Laundry service, pressing, etc.
$40.
Grantsville.
AKC Registered Golden
(435)249-0014
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Must be honest.
FRAMING / Basement
Retriever puppies,
Certified Teacher. ExFinishing ,Roofing and
perienced Tutor. All You may have just the shots, dewormed, $300
all
your
construction
thing someone out of males, $350 females.
Contact Linda @
Subjects. All Ages.
needs.
Affordable
town is looking for. (801)953-9166
Call Angela Maloy
pmslinda@gmail.com or
prices. Licensed and InPlace your classified ad
(435)882-2733 or
sured.
Eli
in 45 of Utah's newspa- AKC YELLOW/ White
call 435-637-9300 ext 11
(435)496-0590
(435)850-9973
pers, the cost is $163. labs, 3 males, 2 feRESURFACE YOUR old For up to 25 words. males. 7wk old. Puppy
wood deck, concrete, You will be reaching a shots. Great hunting
patio or porch with a potential of up to line. $300. (435)884new waterproof, tex- 340,000 households. 5055 (801)440-6878
tured maintenance free All you need to do is
DEADLINES FOR classystem.
G o r d y call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for full sifieds ads are Monday
(435)232-3446
details.
( M e n t i o n and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
S.R. Landscaping and UCAN)
Maintenance. General
clean up, weekly mainFurniture &
tenance, aeration,
sprinkler repair. Free
Appliances
estimates. Call Salvador (435)843-1338, CORNER DESK,chest of
(435)840-3656
drawers, twin bed, $75
(435)840-1210 salva- each, all for $200 obo.
dor.ramirez18@yahoo.
(435)841-1723
com
CUSTOM COMPUTERS
STANSBURY PARK starting at $450. DelivDrum Lessons. MI/PIT ered to your door! PWG
grad. Experienced Computers is a brand
drum teacher. Except- new company local to
ing students of all levels the area. We build cusand abilities. Call tom computers for peoJames
a t ple, businesses and
(435)830-8027 or go to families in the Tooele
streetbeatdrums.com
valley and along the
Wasatch Front. Visit
$
TIP TOE Dance Studio.
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
229,000
our website at http://
Starting new classes
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.
pwgcomputers.com and
LOW
priced
custom
built
home
on
Tooele’s
Eastnow. Open Enrollment.
bench.Passive solar heat for lower heating costs.
pick the parts you want
New lower prices! StartAtrium. Large family room in bsmt with kitchenette/
for your computer. We'll
ing at 2yrs through
wet bar. LARGE .40 acreyard!
build it and even deliver
adult. Call now to save
it to your door! GRAND
your
spot.
OPENING SPECIAL:
(435)884-3307
or
$1 DELIVERY!
(801)897-3275
FURNITURE FOR sale!
Washer, $100, white, 5
$
$
Miscellaneous years old, Crib $300,
259,000
183,000
cherry-wood, brand
Upgrades galore! Beautiful home in Stansbury! 4
Nice kitchen with granite top island. 2 tone paint.
new in box. La-Z-Boy
bedroom, 3 bath. Silestone counters. huge pantry. Park/
Entertainment projection unit included! Nice master
Purchasing Clerk/Assistant Manager
Lab MT
VHS to DVD
recliner $100, gently
playground across street.Garage fits 3 cars with custom
set up in bsmt! Gas fireplace. Nice yard with patio
• FT Position with Benefits
• PRN Position
Need a great gift
used in nursery, pink,
workbench and overhead storage. MLS #977026
and shed. Spacious and inviting! MLS# 979958
• Excellent Computer Skills Required
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
idea? Let us convert
looks great! Call
your VHS home vid435-840-2424
• Previous Materials Experience Preferred
• Current Certification Required
eos to DVD. Worried
• Ability to Multi Task in Fast
NORTH VALLEY Applithat your VHS home
Paced Environment
Kitchen/Cafeteria Worker
ance. Washers/ dryers
movies will become
refrigerators, freezers,
• Attention to Detail a Must
• Food Handlers Permit within
obsolete? Have them
$
$
stoves, dishwashers.
147,500
165,000
transferred to DVD
30 days of Hire
$149-$399.
Complete
for
as
little
as
$20.
New carpet and paint! New roof! Basement has beauty
Scrub Tech
• Good Customer Service Skills Req.
Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet. 4
repair service. SatisEdit scenes, add
shop that could convert to bedroom. Wood burning stove.
bds 2 bth and laundry all on top level! 1/2 bath onmain. Large
• FT with Benefits
• Non-benefited Position
faction guaranteed.
menus and titles.
rooms. Cold storage. C/A. 8’ garage door. Landscaping inc.!
Detached 2 car garage. nice covered patio. Big backyard
Parts for all brands. Gift
• Must Have Completed a
Easy access to hwy for easy commuteto SLC. MLS #977090
Consolidate tapes with mature trees! SUPER PRICE! MLS #977026
cards
w/purchases
over
Formal Training Program
RN (OB/L&D)
put all your Holiday
$
1
9
9
.
8
4
3
9
1
5
4
,
videos onto one
• Current Certification Preferred
• FT and PRN Positions Available
830-3225.
DVD. Preserve your
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
memories today. Call RECONDITIONED apDirector of Surgical Services
• 1-3 Years OB/L&D Experience Preferred
435-277-0456
pliance sale. Ken’s Af-

882-6605

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
35+ YEARS PROVIDING

Laundry Attendant

HELP WANTED
Sales
Representative
FULL TIME

FORD/DODGE

Call Erik or Phil at 435.882.7000

CAR SALE

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186

• 2009 Acura TSX
• 2003 Ford F-350
• 1999 Ford Contour
• 2008 Yamaha Raptor 250
• 2006 Polaris Predator 50

RE/MAX
Platinum

Elite Top Producer,
Tooele County
Board of Realtors

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

Join the Team

815 E.
540 N.
ONLY

Immediate Openings

Medical Records Coder
• FT with Benefits
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
Certification Required
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding Experience

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

Housekeeper
• PRN Position
• Varying Shifts
• Previous Housekeeping Exp. Pref.

FREE Pick- up

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

ALL NATURAL Locker
Beef, frozen, $2.50lb.
(435)882-7625
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

fordable Appliance.
Appliances start at
$75.00 with a 30 to 90
day warranty. Front
loading models available. Affordable and
honest in home repairs.
Call
Ken
at
(435)241-0670
or
(435)882-7050. Free
delivery and will pick up
old appliances.

WHOLE HOUSE Furniture, 2 bedroom sets
w/mattress,
bed
spreads & sheets included; washer, dryer,
stove, microwave,
leather couch & love
seat, coffee table & two
end tables, two accent
chairs, huge mirror,
lamps & extra accessories. $6500 on all. Best
deal! Great quality.
Used
slightly.
(435)830-3306

ONLY

5772 N.
Manhattan
Dr.ONLY

ONLY

187 N
Pinehurst
Ave
ONLY

437 E.
500 N.

323 S.
200 W.

1773 N
Aaron Dr.

• FT Exempt with Benefits
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• BSN Preferred
• Previous OR Management Experience
Preferred

898 E.
Upland Dr.

$

ONLY
153,000

New updated kitchen w/upgrades galore! New 30 yr
membraned roof. A MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle
canyon irrigation! MLS #965309

105 N.
Main
ONLY
299,000

$

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

DARLING HOME! Close to all schools. Extra
large lot! MLS #935708

ONLY
129,000

$

Close to schools,public pool and public library. Newer
vinyl windows, newer roof, newer furnace and central air.
full auto sprinklers. Nice yard!MLS #974299

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY
340,000

$

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. Come
by for a flier! So many nice upgrades! MLS #961549

713
Aspen St.
ONLY
190,000

$

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT! Formal
living room. Main floor laundry and half bath.
Basement entrance. MLS #959348
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Child Care

Help Wanted
Rocky Mountain Care has
opening for the following
positions:

Nowenrolling
enrollingfor
for
Now
September. Registration
September.
Registration
is
is limited. Only 8 children
limited.
8 children
per class.Only
Certified
in child
in
per
class. Certified
development.
Licensed.
Call Soon!
$45/month.
child
development.
2 classes per
week.are
Licensed.
Classes
www.myspace.com/
almost
full. Call Soon!
smartstartacademy
!"#$$!"#%&'('!)&#*'&+,$'
Miss
Michele Whitehouse

s #OOK$ISHWASHER
ON CALL
s &ULL 4IME !SSISTANT
FOR DIETARY
Please apply at the HR Office
140 E. 200 S. Tooele

!-../0123
2242426
DAY CARE In My 23 PEOPLE wanted. Get
Tooele Home. State li- $$ for pounds/ inches
censed, full and part you will lose the next 30
time, reasonable prices. days. www.ucanlose2.
Will transport to North- com 801-318-8542
lake Elementary or Business owners If you
Headstart. 0-12yr. need someone fast,
Cozette (435)843-5295 place your classified ad
endoftherainbowdayin all 48 of Utah's newscare.com
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
PRESCHOOL. State li- from out of town. The
censed, 2 1/2- 3 1/2hr cost is only $163. for a
morning classes. Start- 25 word ad and it
ing at $60/mo. Only 6 reaches up to 340,000
children per class. households. All you do
(435)843-5852 Jamie
is call the Transcript
Bulletin
at
STANSBURY PARK LI- (435)882-0050 for all
CENSED DAY CARE, the details. (Mention
24HRS, FULL TIME, UCAN) You can now
CPR, FIRST AID, order online www.utahSTATE
R E G U L A - press.com
TIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOLS REFER- CEMENT FINISHER.
ENCES
N I G H T L Y Please call Bridger
RATES DISCOUNTED (435)830-4977
(435)849-2329
COOK WANTED. Must
have clean criminal record and pass drug
Help Wanted
screening. Long term
employment. Working
for
corrections. Must be
Hotel Director Wanted
Must have hotel experi- willing to work any day.
ence; front and back of Apply at Tooele County
house. Oversee all ho- Jail Contact Lisa
tel operations. Knowl- (435)843-3417
edge of Excel, Micro- DENTAL ASSISTANT
soft Office & computer needed for busy office.
skills required. Must be Must have minimum
a professional and have 5yrs experience. Call
excellent customer (435)882-2850 ask for
service skills. Fax re- Shelly
sume to 775-664-4695
or
email
t o : BECOME A SUBlee.mary@slnugget.net
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Photo
Coming

Very cute, clean home. 3 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. This home is open
and roomy. A wonderful family home.

Only $149,000

6591 N Harvest Ln
Stansbury Park

UNDER
CONTRACT

Very roomy! 3 family rooms and a
theater room. 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. This is a must see!

Only $259,900

Business
Opportunities

DRIVE FOR THE Best! HIRING P/T Apply at the Youth Services Worker/ Small Business owners:
Gordon Trucking, Inc. store. Sunrise Fast Behavior Aide This is a Place your classified ad
Immediate openings!! Cash in Grantsville.
1-year grant for school in 45 newspapers
Teams-All the miles
year 2010-2011 only. throughout Utah for
you can log! Regional & LOOMIX® FEED SUP- Work 15 hours per only $163. for 25
OTR openings. Full PLEMENTS is seeking week, flexible schedule. words, and $5. per
benefits, 401k, regular dealers. Motivated indi- Assist a licensed SSW word over 25. You will
hometime. We have the viduals with cattle at Tooele County Youth reach up to 340,000
freight! Talk to a re- knowledge and commu- Services. Assist with households and it is a
cruiter live! www. nity ties. Contact Kristi behavior management one call, one order, one
8 0 0 - 8 7 0 - 0 3 5 6 / and possible psycho- bill program. Call the
TEAMGTI.com 888- @
kboen@loomix.com to social services for trou- Transcript Bulletin at
832-6484 EOE. (ucan)
find out if there is a bled youth and families 882-0050 for further
DRIVERS Top Pay! Re- dealership opportunity who come to the center info. (ucan)
gional Opportunities! in your area. (ucan)
at 23 South Main in
CDL Training in Salt
Tooele. Behavior Aide
AVON
SEASONAL
REP
Lake City, UT!Teams duties require 2 or more
Wanted
needed.
To
buy
or
sell,
New pay up to 48cpm!
years of related experisell
to
anyone.
Call
Central Refrigerated:
Lynn
P i n k h a m . ence and/or education. I WILL Pay cash for your
800-525-9277
Behavior Specialist du(435)884-4458
ties requires 4 or more cars, trucks or SUVs,
DRIVERS/ CDL TRAIN- SLT - $2000 BONUS years education/experi- running or not. Free
ING Career central we Flatbed and heavy ence. Bachelor's de- towing. Call Amy
train and employ you. haul. Owner ops gree not required but (801)688-9053
Company drivers up to needed. Up to 78% of Bachelor's degree in
40K first year. New load pay. Owners with social sciences helpful. JUNK BATTERIES,
auto, truck, tractor, RV,
team pay! Up to t r a i l e r s
online
a t no Toy, flashlight, Will
at
plus. Apply
48c/mile Class A CDL 1-800-835-9471 (ucan)
www.vmh.com for Job pay $1ea and pick up.
training regional loca#910-c until 9/10/2010.
Aluminum, copper,
tions 1-877-369-7092 S M A L L
B U S I N E S S $11.14-$13.54/hr.
s
teel.
830-2309,
www.centraldrivingjobs.
Owner Looking To Hire. Equal Opportunity Em837-2246
net (ucan)
Part Time Employee ployer.
Small home based
DRIVERS: Co. Flatbed, business owner is lookAutos
Business
Hopperbottom & Reefer ing to hire a part time
for HCT. Up to $.40 per 20+ hour position. Must
Opportunities
mile. CDL-A, 2yrs, exp have typing experience,
req. Clean MVR. David be internet savvy, hard- A CASH COW! Soda/ $1750.00. 62 Ford F250
800-635-7687 x1055 working, dependable, Snack All cash vending PU. This is an ideal
truck for someone who
M-F 8am-4pm only.
and able to learn business - $20,565 - wants to restore it. Very
quickly. Pay starts at 801.593.0084 (ucan)
good condition. Stored
Drivers: Owner Opera- $8.00-$10.00/hour detors-CDL A Solo & pending on experience COIN LAUNDRY. Dry in a garage for the last
Teams ALL MILES and ability. Knowledge Cleaner Business for 20 years. It runs. 59500
PAID- LOADED & of buying and selling on sale. Business located original miles. Make ofcall
to
see
EMPTY Fuel Card/Pro- EBay a plus. This posi- on North Main Street, f e r
gram & 99% NO Touch tion requires you to be Tooele, Utah. Estab- 435-840-8598
Sign On & Referral Bo- on a computer and sit- lished business for over CASH PAID Today for
nus GUARANTEED ting at a desk 4-6 hours 40 years. Owner retir- Junk Cars. Running or
MILES NO trailer a day. This position is ing. Great family busi- not, cars, trucks, or
charge Free PM serv- Monday-Friday, flexible ness. Better hurry if in- vans, free towing. Call
ice. 888-880-5916 daytime hours. Please t e r e s t e d .
C a l l (801)403-9486
Glenda
email your resume Attn: (435)830-0129 anytime.
SELL YOUR CAR or
HAIR STYLIST Full time Mandy to collegeboat in the classifieds.
mommy@hotmail.com.
booth rental salon
Call 882-0050 or visit
Tooele
County’s
seeking talented artist TALENT NEEDED! Modwww.tooeletranscript.
Most Current Real
to complete our team. els, Actors, Extras.
com
Estate Listings
Newly remodeled with Earn $15-$165 hourly.
boutique. Commission All ages and experibenefits and $100 off e n c e
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
levels.
first months rent. Con- 801-601-22255
BULLETIN
ULLETIN
tact Missy for more information
BECOME A SUB(435)882-1132
SCRIBER. 882-0050

T
B

Homes
331 E. 840 N.
Tooele

Help Wanted

7742 Mountainview Dr.
Lakepoint
Horse
Property

Enjoy 2 acres of horse property and a cozy
three bedroom house. Newly remodeled
and plenty of room for your horse!

Only $239,000

657 E 700 N
Tooele

Lovely neighborhood. Nice lot. Roomy
floor plan, 3 bedrooms 2 baths & an
unfinished basement with room to grow!

Only $154,900

632 Haylie Lane
Tooele

SOLD

East Bench beauty fully finished, open floor
plan, 6 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, 2 family
rooms. Wet bar in the basement. Great views.
$

Only 299,000

7756 Dove Circle
Lakepoint

1.15 acres of horse property! 2400
square feet! 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. New carpet, new paint.

Only $249,900

2 Acre Lot
Stockton

2 Acre Lot
Southeast Tooele

Most Gorgeous
Views of Tooele
Valley
6 spectacular view lots on the East Bench.
These lots are amazing with panoramic
view of the Tooele valley! 1/3 to 3/4+ lots.
$

Starting at 89,900

2 acre lot in Stockton. Majestic view of
the entire valley.

Only $92,000

2 acre lot in Southeast Tooele. Located
on Cassity Road on the foothills. Fully
developed subdivision. Amazing views!
Beautiful Location.

Only $225,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION AVAILABLE ON ANY OF THESE GREAT LOTS.
CALL FOR PRICES AND PLANS!

Call Laramie Dunn

If you are thinking of selling your home, I would love to do a comparative market analysis for you!

435-224-4000

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

2003 CHEVY Silverado GRANTSVILLE, 162 OVERLAKE furnished
2500 HD, automatic, South Hale, 2bdrm, (optional), 4bdrm, 3bth,
a/c, stereo w/cd, cruise, 1bth duplex, w/d hook- 2 car garage, ac, large
tow package, and 19ft ups, updated kitchen, fenced yard, no pets/
Prowler 5th wheel. To- $700/mo, $600 security smoking, $1500/mo
gether:
$ 1 9 , 9 0 0 . deposit. Call Aaron at p l u s
utilities.
(435)840-4253
(801)450-8432
(435)843-8174
(801)455-4770
93 CHEVROLET Sil- SLEEPING ROOMS
verado 1 Ton, loaded, available, $70 per OVERLAKE, 3bdrm,
well maintained, $4100. week, $10 key deposit, 2bth, double car ga(435)840-0344
first and last week- total rage, ac, $975/mo,
$150 to move in. 46 N www.guardrightpropBroadway. 882-7605
erty.com (801)842Rooms for
9631
TOOELE BASEMENT
Rent
Apartment, 1bdrm, SMALL 1BDRM ideal
TOOELE. Female, pri- 1bth, $550/mo includes
for one person,
vate, unfurnished room, utilities. $300/dep, w/d
fenced yard, off street
bath, utilties included, hookups, no pets, no
parking, pets ok.
w/d. No pets. $250/mo smoking. Call Roger
$650/mo, $500/dep.
plus
d e p o s i t . (435)882-6267
123
N
2nd.
(435)882-3664
(435)843-8383
(801)949-8642
Homes for

Apartments
for Rent

Rent

1BDRM BASEMENT
apartment. Big kitchen,
w/d hookups, dishwasher. No smoking.
$475/mo. Call (801)
758-7087

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Beautiful

2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

Completely Remodeled
fridge, stove, dishwasher,
oak/maple cabinets,
carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

NO PETS!
See Mgr #6, 10am - 9pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.
2BDRM basement apartment, no smoking, no
pets, includes utilities.
$650 rent, $325 deposit. 435-882-4636

Lots & Property

Deer Hollow Final Phase
Tooele

Trucks

2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, new carpet and
vinyl, carport, storage
shed, w/d hookups,
$625/mo Call Ron
(435)849-3969 Marci
(435)830-9363
2BDRM, 1BTH 900sqft
Water, Sewer, Garbage, Cable Included!
Storage unit, Patio,
DW, W/D Hook-ups.
Only 1 left! Call today!
(435)884-6211
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartment,
$1100/mo,
$500/dep, utilities included, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
Kim
(435)830-9371

STANSBURY PARK
3bdrm 2bth multi level
2 car garage. Available
now. $1050/mo
190 E Crystal Bay Drive
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

2BDRM 1BTH. $695/mo,
$590/dep. 557 Salton
St #B (lower) Tooele. STANSBURY PARK
Pet friendly. Details, 3bdrm, 1bth, double gapicts, apply online: rage, fenced yard, pet
www.wmgutah.com.
negotiable, one level
435-849-5826/5828.
living, $975/mo. www.
Email: info@wmgutah. guardrightproperty.com
com
(801)842-9631
2BDRM,1BTH, large
STANSBURY PARK ON
yard. No smoking/pets.
THE LAKE 6bdrm,
Rent $900/mon. 1st
4bth, triple car garage
and last month rent due
$1800/mo. Tons of upat move in. Call
grades! www.guardright
(435)840-1806
property.com 801-8423BDRM 2.5BTH For 9631
rent. $1000/mo 1st &
last month’s rent, TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth,
$500/dep. Terms nego- fenced yard, garage &
tiable. 801-674-6267 carport, great for kids!
$1100/mo, 8018429631
435-241-0034
www.guardrightprop3BDRM, 2.5BTH, $850/ erty.com
mo, 1st and last month
rent.
Call
R o b TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
Beautiful 5bdrm, 3bth,
(435)841-9058
2 car garage, finished
basement, stainless,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok- hardwoods, tile, $1295.
1557 North Colavito Way
ing/ pets. 882-1550
(370 West)
5BDRM, 2BTH very
Davidson Realty
clean $1200/mo +de(801)466-5078
posit, 2 car garage,
vaulte ceilings, no pets/ WHY RENT when you
smoking. 563 Eas- can buy? Think you
tridge, Tooele. Nathan won’t qualify? Give me
(435)830-0665
a try! Melanie 840-3073
(801)377-7738
Security National Mortgage.
GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm,
4100sqft, many extras,
all brick, .26 landHomes
scaped, outside sheds,
wood burner, custom
drapieries. Reduced
MONEY
$1,200/mon Lease op- $ $ S A V E
Search Bank & HUD
tion. (435)840-5199
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
HOMES available to purBerna Sloan (435)
chase for LOW IN840-5029 Group 1
COME buyers with
good credit. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

The Kirk

58 MALE needs housemate, private bedroom,
refrigerator, microwave.
Shared kitchen/ bath,
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No
pets.
$400/mo
$200/dep
435-882-6141.
Apartment For Rent.
4-Plex Apartments:
Both 2bdrm, 1bth, covered parking, central
air, heat paid. One remodeled with dishwahser
$625/mo
$400/dep.
One
$575/mo $300/dep. Call
(801)631-1279

STANSBURY HOMES
for rent, 3bdrm, 2bth,
$1100/mo.
Call
(435)843-9883

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Apartment For Rent.
Smaller, Quiet Apartment for Rent. 1bdrm,
1bth.
Heat
paid.
$450/mo $300/dep. Call
(801)631-1279
APARTMENTS Grantsville Studios. 136 East
Main. $325 Utilities paid
$100/dep. No pets.
(801)603-2565
GRANTSVILLE 2bdrm,
1bth trailer. $500/mo,
water, sewer & garbage
included. Sorry no pets.
No smoking inside. Inc.
private yard w/shed.
(801)598-9215

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717
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Tuesday September 7, 2010
Office Space

Buildings

MUST SACRIFICE!
Tooele, 4bdrm, 2bth,
family room, fireplace,
tile, garage & RV parking, sprinklers, fenced
backyard, $128,500.
Becky (435)884-0193

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N. Broadway, approx. 200450sqft. Newly remolded. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
$275/mo
(435)830-9363

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

Lots & Land

1.27 Acres Stockton! METAL ROOF/ WALL
Horse Property, Half Panels, Pre-engineered
Slopped, Half Flat, Utili- Metal Buildings. Mill
ties +Natural Gas. prices for sheeting coil
MLS#965428 Realty are at a 4 year low. You
Brokers Robinson & get the savings. 17 ColAssociates. Amanda ors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
435-709-8433.
CO Building Systems
29 ACRES Pasture, wa- 1-800-COBLDGS
ter, camp, play, invest- (ucan)
ment, 7 miles west of
Stockton. Easy seller fiPublic Notices
nance. Call for details.
Meetings
(801)944-5757

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in ONE HALF Acre animal/
the classifieds. Call garden property, north882-0050 or visit west area of Tooele. Includes three shares of
www.tooeletran
Settlement Canyon wascript.com
ter and City water connection. (435)882-6352

Mobile Homes

Water Shares

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission Business meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, September 8, 2010
has been cancelled.
The next regular business meeting will be
held Wednesday, September 22, 2010 in the
hour of 7:00 PM.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2010)

Clean Out
Your Attic!

Place Your Classified Ad Online!
www.tooeletranscript.com

Summer is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!

361 E. Main, G-ville
139,000

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • 244,900

• 3 Full Baths
Shop w/
• Beautiful .75 Acres Mechanics pit
• Fully Fenced
• Fruit Trees
• Water Shares
• Garden
• Animals permitted

875 North 650 East • Tooele • $164,900

r
e
d
n
U

t
c
a
r
t
n
Co
• Master Suite
• 5 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• Insulated Deep
Garage
• Water Softener
and RO System

• Surround Sound
Out Building/Shop
w/power
• Large Laundry Rm.
• Phone/Cable in
all Bdrms.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN
PLANNING
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING
ON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2010 7:00
PM AT THE RUSH VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1) Roll Call
2) Approval of minutes
for 08/11/10
3) Anne Marie Allred Building permit
4) Public Comments
5) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2010)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 01-114-0-0009
Trust No. 1261903-07
Ref: Richard Lawrence
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx9989. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED November 29, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
October 12, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
December 04, 2006, as
Instrument No. 273358,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Richard
Lawrence and Lori Lawrence, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning
256.5 feet east from the
northwest corner of
block 69, grantsville city
survey, grantsville city;
and running thence east
85.5 feet; thence south
363 feet; thence north
363 feet to the point of
beginning.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
289 West Durfee Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 12, 2010 is
$152,806.72. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Aurora Loan Services,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Richard
Lawrence and Lori Lawrence. Dated: September 07, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-340025
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2010)

256.5 feet east from the
northwest corner of
block 69, grantsville city
survey, grantsville city;
and running thence east
85.5 feet; thence south
363 feet; thence north
363 feet to the point of
Public Notices
beginning..
The street
address
and other comTrustees
mon designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
289 West Durfee Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 12, 2010 is
$152,806.72. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Aurora Loan Services,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Richard
Lawrence and Lori Lawrence. Dated: September 07, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-340025
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2010)

Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074, on or before September 12, 2010 at 5:00
p.m. To be eligible for
appointment, a person
must be a registered
voter residing within the
District boundaries for
Public
which
he or Notices
she is applying.
The District
Miscellaneous
boundaries are as follows:
Beginning at a point
marked by the intersection of the North-West
corner of Section 15,
Township 4 South,
Range 3 West, and the
Tooele county line than
following the Tooele
County line to the point
that it intersects with the
South line of Section 16,
Township 4 South,
Range 3 West, thence
Westbound to the Northeast corner of Section
24, Township 4 South
Range 6 West, thence
Southbound to the
Southeast corner of Section 36, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Westbound to the
Southwest corner of
Section 34, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Northbound to
the Northwest corner of
Section 22, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Westbound to the
Southeast corner of Section 13, Township 4
South, Range 8 West,
thence North to the
Southeast corner of Section 36, Township 1
South, Range 8 West,
thence Westbound to the
Northeast corner of Section 4, Township 2
South, Range 14 West,
thence Northbound to
the County line, thence
following the County line
East to its intersection
with the Davis County
line thence Southbound
to the point of beginning.
All townships and ranges
being on the Salt Lake
Meridian, and exempting
any and all land located
within the corporate limits of Grantsville City and
the City of Tooele.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
26 & September 7,
2010)

b7

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of BRUCE
CLARK HODGES, Deceased.
Probate No. 103300055
KIMBERLY HODGES,
whose address is 118
SW County Rd. 1006,
Corsicana,
Texas,
75110, has been appointed Personal Representative of the estate of
the above-named decedent. All persons having
claims against the above
estate are required to
present them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or before
the 7th day of December, 2010, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
KIMBERLY HODGES
118 SW County Rd.
1006, Corsicana, Texas
75110 Telephone No.
(801)541-8422
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2010)

NOTICE OF VACANCY
NORTH
TOOELE
COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT
The Tooele County
Commission, acting as
the appointing authority
for Board Members of
the North Tooele County
Fire Protection Special
Service District, hereby
gives notice that a vacancy will exist in this
District as of September
1, 2010. This vacancy
will be filled by appointment of the Tooele
County Commission.
Public Notices Persons interested in beMiscellaneous ing considered for appointment to this District
Deadline for public no- must submit a statement
tices is 4 p.m. the day of qualifications and reprior to publication. sume to the Tooele
Public notices submit- County Clerk, 47 South
ted past the deadline Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074, on or before Sepwill not be accepted.
tember 12, 2010 at 5:00
UPAXLP
p.m. To be eligible for
appointment, a person
must be a registered
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
voter residing within the
BULLETIN
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
District boundaries for
ULLETIN
which he or she is apply882-0050
T: 5.6875 in
ing.
The District
boundaries are as follows:
Beginning at a point
marked by the intersection of the North-West
corner of Section 15,
Township 4 South,
Range 3 West, and the
Tooele county line than
following the Tooele
County line to the point
that it intersects with the
South line of Section 16,
Township 4 South,
Range 3 West, thence
Westbound to the Northeast corner of Section
24, Township 4 South
Range 6 West, thence
Southbound to the
Southeast corner of Section 36, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Westbound to the
Southwest corner of
Section 34, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Northbound to
the Northwest corner of
Section 22, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Westbound to the
Southeast corner of Section 13, Township 4
South, Range 8 West,
thence North to the
Southeast corner of Section 36, Township 1
South, Range 8 West,
thence Westbound to the
Northeast corner of Section 4, Township 2
South, Range 14 West,
thence Northbound to
the County line, thence
following the County line
East to its intersection
with the Davis County
line thence Southbound
to the point of beginning.
All townships and ranges
being on the Salt Lake
Meridian, and exempting
any and all land located
within the corporate limits of Grantsville City and
the City of Tooele.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
September
7,
you to be there. For26
all& the
big moments.
2010)

T
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real men wear gowns
They’re counting on

And all the little ones. Don’t miss a single one. Many potentially
deadly diseases can be treated if you catch them in time. For a
complete list of all the tests you need and when you need to

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • $139,900

get them, visit ahrq.gov/realmen. Then go to your doctor and get

• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
• 3 Full baths
Included
• 2 Kitchens
• Tons of Storage,
• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
• Separate Detached
Garage
• Water Softener

them. Because real men take care of the people they care about.

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
r
e

Und

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

That’s why real men wear gowns.

T: 10.5 in

2BDRM, 1BTH, new carpet, paint, tile, fenced
yard, 1969 mobile 10 ACRE Feet Underhome. Call (435)224- ground water, transferrable through Tooele
4924
City , Erda & Grants3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ville. $8000 each. All or
home for rent, no smok- part. (801)244-6670
PUBLIC NOTICE
ing/ pets. 882-1550
NOTICE is hereby given
2 MIDDLE CANYON.
that the Stansbury ServRENT TO OWN trailer/ Water Shares for Sale.
ice Agency Board of
Call
(435)882-6450
mobile home 1-3bdrm
Trustees will hold its
in quiet park. Starting
regular meeting on
ERDA.
Underground
$450/mo Space rent inWednesday, September
cluded. 144 W Durfee Water Rights. 6 Acre NOTICE OF PUBLIC 8th, 2010 at 7:00 pm, at
Feet at $10,000 each
Grantsville
FIRM. Contact Nancy HEARING ON PRO- the Stansbury Park
(801)651-5151
POSALS TO AMEND Clubhouse, #1 Country
@ (435)882-5530
THE TOWN OF VER- Club Drive, Stansbury
NON'S ZONING REGU- Park, Utah 84074.
Commercial
LATIONS
1. Call to Order
Pursuant to Sections 2.Pledge of Allegiance
Property
10-9a-501 et seq. Of the 3. Review and adopt
FOR SALE! Fitness Utah Code, notice is minutes
Center, 12750sqft, hereby given that the a.August 28th, 2010
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Main Street. Handball Vernon Town Planning Regular meeting
BULLETIN
courts, lockers, show- Commission, will hold a 4.Public Comment
ers, saunas, hot tubs, public hearing on 16 5.Probable Vote Items
882-0050
aerobic area. Unlimited September 2010 at 7:30 a.Presentation of Hiring
possibilities! 882-7094, PM at the Vernon Fire an Accountant--Randy
Station , 325 South Main Jones
(801)860-5696
Street, Vernon Utah to 6.Recess
consider several amend- WORK SESSION
ments to the Vernon 1.Possible Vote Item
Land Use Management a.2009 Audit Report-and Development Code. Randy Jones
The proposed amend- 2.Manager’s Report
ments are as follows:
3.Board Members’ Re1. To delete the first and ports and Requests
fourth paragraphs of Ta- 4. Correspondence
ble 12.1 – Use Regula- 5.Financials and Bills
tions. These current 6.Adjourn
regulations limit the dis- (Published in the Trantance that agriculture ac- script Bulletin September
cessory buildings can be 7, 2010)
to property lines to 100
feet and limits restricts
the distances that animal
enclosures and pastures
can be to residences to
100 feet.
2. To amend the minor
subdivision ordinance to
require a subdivision plat
map rather than approving deeds with meets
and bounds descriptions.
A copy of the proposed
amendments to the current regulations may be
reviewed before the
hearing by contacting
Doretta Shumway, Town
Clerk at 839-3473, prior
$
to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited
attendFor
and give
• Clean
andtoCared
• .18 Acre Lot
comment on these pro• 1,801
s.f.
Floor
Plan
• Fenced backyard
posals.
• 4Dated
Bedrooms
this 2nd day ofw/ Private Pati
September
• 13/4
Baths 2010.
• Shed and Shade Trees
By order of the Vernon
Planning Commission
By Doretta Shumway,
$
Vernon Town Clerk
(Published in the TranBulletin September
• 4script
Bedrooms
• Detached Garage/
7, 2010)

Price Reduced

1. Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a.August 28th, 2010
Regular meeting
4.Public Comment
5.Probable Vote Items
Public Notices
a.Presentation
of Hiring
an Accountant--Randy
Meetings
Jones
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Item
a.2009 Audit Report-Randy Jones
2.Manager’s Report
3.Board Members’ Reports and Requests
4. Correspondence
5.Financials and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2010)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Homes

NEW PRICE! Tooele,
beautiful custom 2
story, 4bdrm, 3bth, 3
garage, RV parking,
spectacular landscaping and view! A must
see! Joyce, Sproul Realty (801)699-3605

LATIONS
Pursuant to Sections
10-9a-501 et seq. Of the
Utah Code, notice is
hereby given that the
Vernon Town Planning
Commission, will hold a
public hearing on 16
Public Notices
September
2010 at 7:30
PM at
the Vernon Fire
Meetings
Station , 325 South Main
Street, Vernon Utah to
consider several amendments to the Vernon
Land Use Management
and Development Code.
The proposed amendments are as follows:
1. To delete the first and
fourth paragraphs of Table 12.1 – Use Regulations. These current
regulations limit the distance that agriculture accessory buildings can be
to property lines to 100
feet and limits restricts
the distances that animal
enclosures and pastures
can be to residences to
100 feet.
2. To amend the minor
subdivision ordinance to
require a subdivision plat
map rather than approving deeds with meets
and bounds descriptions.
A copy of the proposed
amendments to the current regulations may be
reviewed before the
hearing by contacting
Doretta Shumway, Town
Clerk at 839-3473, prior
to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these proposals.
Dated this 2nd day of
September 2010.
By order of the Vernon
Planning Commission
By Doretta Shumway,
Vernon Town Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2010)
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Maegan Burr

Former Bauer mine employees John Rydalch, Glenn “Smiley”Symonds and Bruce Jenrich (l-r) talk at the mine reunion on Aug. 26 at Stockton Park.

August 2010 Winner: Les Wynn

Bauer

Les Wynn’s nephew Calvin takes a break from the heat in his kiddy pool.

continued from page B1
by U.S. Army General Patrick
Connor in 1864. The rich leadsilver mine spurred the formation of the Rush Valley Mining
District and was responsible for
Stockton’s boom. By the turn of
the century, the district had produced 250,000 tons of ore.
Bauer sprang to life as an ore
processing hub for the Honerine
and other mines that dotted the
hills east of Stockton. In 1901,
the Honerine Mining Company
drove a 2 mile drainage tunnel between the mines and
the camp. The water flowed
up to 10,000 gallons per minute — more than enough for
Bauer’s ore treatment. Leftover
runoff supported a sizeable fruit
orchard.
Over the years, Bauer’s focus
shifted as mine production
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declined and its holdings shuffled through the hands of various owners. When the Honerine
was mined to its maximum practical depth, the company relied
on the nearby Calumet mine.
But a 1952 fire in the Calumet
sparked a cascade of massive
operating losses, signaling the
end of Bauer’s heyday.
By 1957, Bauer was a ghost
town. For the next two decades,
its activities would center on the
extraction of fossil resin from
coal dust. Enter Aufdemorte and
friends.
Aufdemorte played several
roles at Bauer, but maintaining the timber supports in the
Honerine drain tunnel was the
most dangerous.
“There was only one way
in and one way out — if anything happened, there was no
escape,” he said, then paused.
“But that’s your job, and that’s
what you do.”
David Yarbrough, one of the
reunion’s organizers, credits the
difficulty and perpetual danger
of the work for the lasting bonds
Bauer workers formed.
“You had to depend on each
other,” he explained. “And
whether it was 10 degrees below
zero or 102 degrees on the hottest day of the year, people
helped each other.”
Yarbrough spent four years as

continued from page B1
fault of the company that froze
and distributed the food. It is
just that some things taste best
eaten fresh. As the years have
passed, the freezing processes
and the corn hybrids have
changed for the better. For one
thing, the newer, sweeter varieties hold their flavor much longer
than the corn varieties most
popular 20 or 30 years ago.
Gradually other countries
outside the Americas have
adopted the food and it is now a
mainstay. Products made from
corn are important ingredients,
such as cornstarch and corn
sweeteners among others in
many of the foods we eat today.
The name for corn is not an
American invention. The settlers who came here brought
the word with them. The Bible
carries more than 100 references
to corn, including the pharaoh
of Egypt’s symbolic dream of the
seven ears of “rank and good
corn” eaten by seven thin ears.
Corn was a generic term meaning grain. When the colonists
met the American Indians and
learned of their life-saving crop,
they called it corn maize, meaning grain maize. Eventually, the
language evolved, dropping the
term maize and other varieties
of grain are no longer referred to
as corn.
The first corn that the
American Indians harvested was
something a little different than
we eat today. The ancestor little
resembled today’s tall stalks with
the ears of yellow kernels. It was
more of a weedy type of grass
called teosinte. It still grows wild
in remote areas of Mexico and
some of its genes are clearly
aligned with modern-day corn.
This doesn’t change the flavors
of our super-sweet varieties
of modern-day corn, but it is
important to breeders who are
constantly seeking to hybridize
the ultimate variety.
Corn is reasonably nutritious and provides a moderate

an operating foreman at Bauer’s
resin plant, where he oversaw
the treatment of coal tailings
with the chemical hexane. While
most of the Bauer’s 20 or so
other employees commuted to
the plant from their homes in
Stockton and Tooele, he actually
lived in the nearly abandoned
town.
“Bauer is a spooky place at
night. It was easy to be on edge
all the time,” Yarbrough said.
Bauer’s eerie environment
often gave rise to pranks, and
Smiley Symonds was often on
the receiving end, especially
during lonely graveyard shifts in
the boiler room.
Symonds, a former boxer and
bodyguard, recalled one incident when somebody walked
into the boiler room and lit a
string of firecrackers. He’s still
not sure who did it, but he’s certain Frank Nelson was behind
it.
“Frank Nelson was an instigator,” Symonds laughed.
“Anything that happened, usually he was behind it. He never
did any of it, but he’d put somebody up to it.”
Symonds left Bauer in 1977
to take another mining job with
the Anaconda Company. David
Yarbrough left in 1978 to serve
an LDS mission. He later took a
job with Amax Specialty Metals

and was on the job when the fire
at the resin plant broke out.
“Well, that hexane finally
caught fire,” he remembered
thinking as he watched the plant
burn from the north end of the
valley. “I’m glad I’m not there
right now!”
Aufdemorte stayed at Bauer
until the cleanup was complete in 1981. A history enthusiast since childhood, he began
to compile a history of Bauer,
which he keeps in his archives.
His fondness for the old mining
camp is shared by the approximately 20 other employees who
attended the reunion with their
families.
Most of Bauer’s buildings
have been demolished and public access to the site is restricted.
The landscape is now dominated by the Tooele County Solid
Waste Management facilities,
and the best views of the site
are obtained from the landfill.
There’s not much left of the
old mining camp, but its former employees won’t forget the
place anytime soon.
“Seems like of all the places I’ve worked,” reflected
Yarbrough, “the camaraderie,
the friendships, the memories
— they always go back to Bauer.
And that’s the same with anybody you talk to that worked
there.”

amount of vitamin A, some fiber,
protein and B vitamins. At 143
calories per medium ear, it is
not especially fattening, either.
Sweet corn is very susceptible to rapid sugar-to-starch
conversion. Cook, eat or chill
immediately after harvest. Pick
corn at the ideal time. There are
certain signs that indicate when
corn is ready. Watch for signs
of ripeness for earliest harvest.
Corn silks darken and dry out as
ears mature. As kernels fill out
toward the top, ends become
blunter instead of pointed. Pick
sweet corn in the milk stage,
when a milk-like juice exudes
from kernels if crushed with a
thumbnail. You can check it by
pulling the shucks back or splitting them to take a peek, but if
the ear is not ready, you have
created a gateway for bugs to get
in and start their feast.
To harvest, snap off the ears
by hand with a quick, firm,
downward push and then twist
and pull. Corn is at its prime
eating quality for only 72 hours
before becoming over mature.
If you plan to use a long-term
storage method, pick the corn
and process it as soon as possible.
The simplest method for
preparing and eating corn is
in the form of corn on the cob.
Although most often we shuck
and boil or steam corn, it is
a natural for roasting or grilling. Grilled corn is simply corn
cooked over hot coals with the
shucks still intact.
Putting fresh corn into boiling
water is a tried-and-true method
of cooking, but the water really
doesn’t have to cover all the
corn. The steam heat generated
by boiling water will cook the
portion of the ears above water
just as well as the boiling water
will.
Outdoor chefs have their own
pet methods for making it turn
out just right. If you choose to
roast the ears in their shucks,
soak the ear first to plump up
the shucks and keep them from
catching fire over the heat. Some
choose to soak the ear in ice

water for up to 24 hours before
cooking. Others find 15 minutes
to be plenty. My best guess is
that it depends how long it was
since the corn was removed
from the stalk.
If you like the flavor of roasted
corn, but don’t have the desire
or facilities to cook outdoors,
you might like the following
recipe cooked in your oven.
Oven barbecue corn
6 ears sweet corn
1/2 cup soft butter or margarine
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 teaspoon prepared horseradish (optional)
1 teaspoon salt
Dash freshly ground pepper
Husk corn and strip off the
silk. Combine remaining ingredients and cream until light and
fluffy. Spread each ear of corn
with a little of the butter mixture. Wrap each loosely in foil
and bake in a 450 degree oven
for 20 to 25 minutes. Serve hot.
Corn fritters
6 ears fresh corn
Milk
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 teaspoons salt
1 egg, beaten
Oil for frying
Remove the husks and silks
from fresh corn; rinse. Cut off
just the tips of the kernels holding the knife at an easy angle,
and then scrape the cob. Drain
uncooked cut corn, reserving liquid. Add enough milk to
liquid to measure 1 cup. Sift
together all-purpose flour, baking powder and salt. Combine
beaten egg with the milk mixture and fresh corn; add to dry
ingredients. Mix just until the
flour is moistened. Drop batter from tablespoon into deep,
hot fat (375 degrees). Fry until
golden brown, about 3 minutes.
Drain fritters on paper towels.
Serve with warm maple-flavored
syrup, honey or powdered sugar.
Makes 18 fritters.

